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lntroduction. 

One of the main problems of the Arcbaean geology of Fen

noscand ia  bas been concentrated upon the question: Is the actualistic 

(or un i formitarian) metbod ap pli cable to the stud y of the Arcbaean? 

In Finland ,  J. J. SEDERHOLJ\I bas for forty years been an entbusiasti c 

and  victor ious advocate of the actualisti c principle, wbi le i n  Sweden 

more exceptionalisti c or antiactualisti c v i ews have partly survived. 

Every geologist who bas visited the Tampere region where 

BEDERHOLM performed the great work of b i s  youtb (SEDERHOLM 

1 899) , will  understand tbat be was i m pressed by the actualistic 

views of nature i tself. .Many of the outcrops of the so- called 

Botbnian conglomerate so perfectly resem ble recent accumulations 

of gravels alternating  with sand beds tbat, at the fi rst glance, 

tbey m igbt be  taken for sucb , i f  i t  were not for the tilting up 

of th e strata. And in the varved phyllite on the low rocky 

sbores of Lake Näsljärvi one may study the bedding of the varves 

in the finest details just as weil as in any late-Glacial varved 

clays. Geologists who visit tbese wonderful exposures for the first 

time usually feel doubt, n ot about tbc rock's nature of a normal 

aquatic sediment, but far more about its belonging to an old pre

Cambrian series. 

As the observations in  Finland and Sweden continued, inereasingly 

larger parts of the Arcbaean rocks, in spite of tbeir more or less 

tborougb metamorpb ic  habit, could be definitely interpreted eitber 

as n ormal sediments or as normal volcan ics. All the rocks not 

belonging to the one or th e other of tbese supracrustal rock classes 

could be referred to as deep-seated rocks, excepting those in wbich 

metamorpb i sm bas obl i terated every trace of primary texture and 
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any determination of their mode of origin is therefore not possible .  

'L'o this extent the actualistic  princi ple was adopted almost 

unanimously more than twenty years ago 1). 
HoLl\i�UIST (1 907, 1 908) an d SEDERHOLM ( 1 908) opened in  , Geo

logiska Föreningens i Stockholm förhandlingar" a lively d iscussion 

of the problems of the Archaean and the application of the actual

istic princi ple, whi ch they have since continued in many writings. 

HoLMQUIST's two chief theses against SEDERHOLM were l) that 

stri ctly actualistic principles are applicable to the later Archaean 

and Algonkian complexes, but not to the earlier Archaean which, 

accord ing- to HoLMQUisT, differs from the form er especially in the 

1) In Swcden A. E. TöRNEBOHM ltad earlier stood for rather antiactualistic 

ideas regarding the genesis of the granite gneisses, such as the ,iron gneisscs" 

of W estern 1:\weden, w h ich ile believed to form the substratum of the leptite 

formation and to have originated by a mixing of granitic magma with water 

vapor under the high atlnnospheric pressm·c of the primaeval ages of the earth . 

In his last article (1908) ile w rote (in translation): ,.Our oldest formations, i. c .  

the lower part of the iron gneiss formation, have chemically and also petrogra

phically so strong a granitic character (Swed. ,tycke") that their origin must be 

assumed to stand in close connection with granitic masses, whose material may 

have unde1·gone some, though not thorough , re-making". TöRNEBOHM, at that 

time aged 70 years, concl udes the papet· with the following noble words of a 
great naturalist who regards his life-work as finished: ,I have w ritten down 

the above brief synopsis in order that my final view concerning the geology 

of our Areilacan - the future may prove it to be right or wrong - cannot 

be misunderstood .  And hcreby may my contrihutions to the problems of the 

Archaean be concluded". 

Since 1906 H. E. JoHANSSON (-f-193l),andinthe last few ycars N .SuNDIUS 

and B. AsKLUND, who have done admirablc work on the Archaean geology 

of Sweden, have advanced theories rather opposite to the somewhat neptunistic 

views of TöRNEBOHM. Thcy have applied the hypothe�is of l iquid immiscibility 

and to a certain cxtent rejecte<l the theory of metamorphism. In the present 

paper I silall rliscuss some of their theories which are by their actlicrents rather 

inadequately cxpressed as the magmatic view (magmatiskt åskådningssätt). 

Great credit was due to JoHANssoN for having empltasized the chemical rela

tions of the rocks anrl the ores, whatever the interpretation of these relations 

may be. 
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absence or rari ty of products of normal weatbcring and conglorn erates 

containing pebbles of true deep-seated granites and 2) tbat mountain 

building in the Arcbaean peri od was not confined to certain moun

tain chains as in later times but tbat the Arcbaean rocks show 

everywhere a strong deformation. 

The problem of the Arcbaean mountain making bas not yet 

been solved anä has only recently been taken up in serious research . 

It will no doubt be a main problem for a coming generation of 

geologists. This problem will not be disenssed in the present pap er. 

Concerning the first-mentioned tbesis, also, the E'ennoscandian 

geologists have not yet become unanimous, in spite of the enormous 

progress in geological in formation. 

Sorne of the old questions still wait to be answered and new 

questions have been raised: How far can the actuali stic mode of 

origin be traced back in the Arcbaean series ? Of what kind are 

the very oldest rocks? Are the hälleflintas and leptites represen

tatives of tbese, and are tbey in all respects of the same character 

as acid volcanics of later ages ? 'rh e pbysical conditions ha ving 

not been uniform tbrough the ages, but sbowing eyelic cbanges 

following the alternation of orogenie an d anorogeni c  periods, it rnay 

be aske d for closer details of the cbaracteri stics of , the elimate 

witnesses" , or the indicators of pbysiograpbi c  conditions during the 

Arcbaean peri ods. 'rbe earth is changeable ;  we must reali ze tbat 

it once bad its origin and wi l l  once have its end .  If the extension 

of geological knowledge, downwards in series of strata and back

wards in time, will successfully continue, the actualistic method 

may be expected some day to prove unsatisfactory in accounting 

for the oldest formations. Are tbere any signs in the earliest 

formations poi nting in this direction,  and does it  seem probable 

that historie geology can ever reach the ti me l imit where the 

actualisti c method fails defin itely? 

As correctly pointed out by E. KAISER ( 1 93 1 ) ,  actual i sm i s  a 

method, not a tbeory, sti l l  less a law. Or, as HoLM<,JUIST expressed it 

( 1 908), actualism is notbing more tban a good working bypotbesi s. 
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Information concerning the cond itions of origin indicated by 

Archaean rocks may be found in many regional investigations. 

Concerning the leptite regions in Sweden the works of SuNmus 

(1 923) ,  and MAGNussoN ( 1 925)  m ay be mentioned among· many others. 

On the other hand,  only a few general d iscussions have occurred 

in  the Fennoscand ian geologi cal literature of the last few years, 

perhaps the best known of these being the very sugg·estive paper 

by A. RADDING on the first rains and their geological sign i fi cance, 

holding the i dea that the leptitic rocks were deposited soon after 

the first condensation of water on the earth's surface. It was 

thought worth while, therefore, te reopen the old discussion, 

especially as augmented knowledge at present offers somewhat 

better facilities for d isenssing these questions than a score of years 

ago. W e know now a l i ttle mo re about the regional geology of 

the Archaean territories of Fennoscandia. Soil science bas tought 

us what weathering can accomplish in different climates. Experi

mental and theoretical petrology bas furnished the m eans of esti

mating· how far metamorphism may have changed the composition 

of the Arcbaean rocks. 

In order to scrutinize the hypotbesiR of the exceptionali stic 

origin of the oldest Archaean rocks it seemed desirable to secure 

a more detailed investigation of the process of the first condensation 

of water upon the globe. I therefore asked Mr. RISTO Nnm, a 

student of mathematical physics, to perform a theoretical study of 

thi s  subject starting from certain simplifying assumptions. The 

study of NITNI has now been published ( 1932) . It is proposed in 

what follows to examine, to what degree the characters of the 

oldest Archaean rocks are conformable to the idea that they could 

have originated either before the condensation of water was 

completed or immediately after so that the material s  of the leptites 

or other oldest rocks should bear witness to an origin under 

conditions essentially d ifferent from those whi ch have prevailed 

throughout all the geological ages proper. 

After this paper bad been planned and the i nvestigation work 
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partly completed SEDERHOLM publisb ed a n ew paper ( 1 93 la) devoted 

to the problems of a sub-Bothnian unconformity and on Archaean 

rocks formed by seeular weathering. AgTeeing w ith SJ<mERHOLM 

as to the gen eral hearing of the el imate witnesses in these and 

other Botbn ian rocks I shall briefly discuss certain aspects of the 

phenornena descri bed in the paper just referred to . 

In the summer 1 93 1 ,  duri ng  geological field work ctone for the 

GeologicaJ Com miss ion of Finland, I chanced to encounter sorn e 

schi stose rocks showing weil-preserved varve structures and calcar

eous con cretions .  These rocks sho w  features throwing light on 

their mode of origin from the actuali sti c v iew-point ,  as they can 

be campared in great detail with simi lar form ations of later times. 

'l'herefore my field observati ons and laboratory investigations 

C'Oncerning them wil l  be described bri efly below. With thi s  descrip

tion i s  connected a brief abstract of some other features of 

Archaean argillaceous sediments , especial ly  the occurrence of earbon 

in them . 

Varved Sch ist in the Archaean of Fi nland. 

One of the newly discovered occurrences of rnetamorphic varved 

sediments in eastern Finland is situated in the Hyrsylä area, only 

one km from the eastern front.ier of Finland at 62° N. Iatitude 

where the fronti er senels out a curious projection into the Russian 

territory. 'rbe· Hyrsyl ä  area, bei ng underlain by sedimentogeneons 

and volcanog·eneous schi sts with basic intrusions, serpentines etc., 

is at present supposed to belong to a d ivis ion of the Archean older 

than the  main part of the rocks with in  the zone  of the Kareli des, 

although presurnably younger than the ancient gran ites of the vast 

gran i te gneiss area of e astern F en noscan dia. 

In the village of Ignoila , within the Hyrsylä area, an argillaceous 

schist strikes in a no rth -soutlwrly d irection parallel to the boundary 

against the supposedly older granite which l ies to the east. The 

argillaceous schist, like the other schistase rocks of the Hyrsylä 

area, i s  much sheared up an d shows a di sti n ct linear structure in  
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an almost vertical pos i t i on .  With the aid of the microscope thi s 

rock is found to be composed of quartz, b iotite, and chlorite, to 

w hi ch is often ad d ed amphibole and epidote. Vein lets of q uartz 

traverse the rock in the d irection of the schistosity. No primary 

sedimentary features can be traced except in one spot which is on 

the south shore of the great Suojoki river where the rapids Keihäs

koski are. The exposure is a low shore rock measuring only a 

few square metres. PI. I fig. l shows its structure. 

The varves are only a few mi llim etres thi ck and exceedingly 

di stinct (P l .  I fig. 2). 'l' h e direction of the varves i s  N 70° W, 

and the position vertical. The Jower side of the varves faces to 

the northeast. A transversal shearing in the general trend of the 

schistosity of the surroun ding rocks, here measured at N 5° W 

with a dip 85° W, renders the rock a weil pronounced schi stosity 

in that d irection . Microscopically the minute flakes of mica an d 

light gTeen chlorite are found to be orientated paraBel to thi s 

secondary schistosi ty, lJut there i s  also a paraHel arrangement of 

componfmts in  the direction of the lamination. 

Starting from the bottom of a varve, where it  i s  lightest 

coloured and contains the least amounts of chlorite and biotite, it 

grows gradually darker from the i n crease of  these dark minerals. 

The chlori te, being pale green in colonr and optically positive, 

occurs main ly as elongated lenticular spots arranged paraHel to the 

varves . The uppermost boundary portion of the varve is marked 

by an almost continuous row of chlorite spots. These spots are 

pseudomorphs after some aluminous silicate mineral , perhaps 

cordierite. 

As visible from the p icture, many of the shearing planes in 

the direction of the secondary schistosity are developed as small 

faults, the western side of each fault plane ha ving  mo ved relatively 

towards the south . 

The transversal shearing up of the rock offers much of interest 

for the problem of the origin of slaty cleavage, whereas the schi

stose rock in its relict primary lamination is one of the best examples 
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of varve structure wbich necessarily must be supposed to be due 

to a seasonal variation of the cond i tions during- its deposition from 

water. 'rhe rock bas a typical clayey composition. 

The wide-spread distribution of varved schists with in the vast area 

of mica-scbi sts nortb of Lake Laatokka (Ladog-a), in the parisbes 

of Impilabti, Suistamo, Soanlabti , Ruskeala, anrt Harlu is known 

from the resnits of g-eological mapping (HACKMAN 1 93 1 ) .  The area 

of their occurrence is  cbiefly that which was earliar separated as 

Ladogian, the mica-schists being- reg-arded as an older division of 

the schists of Karelia. At present they are mostly grouped togother 

with other formations of the orogenie zone of the ,Karelides" 

(WEGMANN 1 9 28) and the word Ladog-ian i s  used to designate a 

definite metamorphic  and primary facies type, altbougb it is under

stood tbat the Karel ide zone probably encloses several age groups 

whose stratig-rapby is not yet clear. In the following I shall use 

the term Ladogian in the sense just mentioned, i . e . Karelian 

scbi sts of the Ladog-ian type. 

HACKMAN calls the varved schists pbyllites and describes tbem 

apart from the mica•schists. Tbere are, however, all degrees of 

g-radual transition between more coarsely and more finely cry

stalline  varieties of schists. HACKMAN mentions varved pbyllites 

from the north sbore of Suistamojärvi in Suistamo, Soanniemi in  

Soanlabti , the tracts of  Hämekoski on  the Jäniskoski river and 

the village of Kerisyrjä in lmpilahti , from the last- mentioned 

locality after the observations of SEnERHOLM. 

The sch ists Iargely bear rnuch staurolite or andalusite, and the 

writer bas found examples of varved schists in whicb the crystals 

of staurolite are chiefly Concentrated in the dark, , clayey" upper 

portions of the varves (fig-. 1). The crystallization of staurol i te in 

sucb cases is  evidently due to the primary argillaceous composi

tion of those parts of the varves. Mostly the typical varved schists 

do not contain megascopical porpbyroblasts of åluminous minerals 

except mica and chlori te, lJut some alrnand ite and pseudo-
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morphs after andalusite have been comrnonly met with in  the 

darker porti ons of the varves. I have collected speci m en s of varved 

schists from Soanniemi in  Soanlahti containing stam·olite and 

almandite. Fine  exposures may be found especially on the shores 

of lake Jänisjärvi. 

Recently a new railroad bas been built from Läskelä to Pitkä

ranta, running tbrough the area of the Ladogian mica-scbist. East 

l 

2 

3 

4 cm 

Fig. l. Varved mica-schist showing transverse sbearing 

and porphyroblasts of staurolite in the dark er layers. 

Leppäsyrjä, Suistamo, Karelia. 

of Läskelä the schist now exposed in many cuts is largely· stauro

lite-bearing, and often showing lam ination and calcareous concre

tions. The best developmcnt of the varve structure as weil as 

the concretions were obsm·ved i n  the neighbourhood of the well

known old iron mine of Väl imäki and the railroad station of the 

same name. 'I'he local i ty belongs to tbo village of Keri syrjä where 

SEDERHOLM bas stud ied  varved scbists. 

1'wo s ingle varves were l oosened from a specimen collected 

from the railroad cut near Välim äki (where the road leading from 

the highroad to the mine erosses the railroad). 1.'be darkest 

portion of the one, and the adjacent l ightest portion of the other 

were subj ected to a quantitative examination . Each varve m ea

sured 2.5 cm passing from i ts quartzitic l ight bottom porti on quite 
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gradually over into the darkest variety at i ts top. 'l'he sample  

representing the , light portion" was l cm thick, taken from the 

bottom , and that representing the , dark portion" was of th e same 

thickness taken from the top. A part of the intermediate middle 

portion was thus left. 'l'hese samples were analyzed chemically 

by Dr. L. LoKKA with the result given below (l and 2). For the 

sake of further discussion I quote two analyses of the lighter and 

darker portion of a varve from the Bothrrian pbyllite on the east 

sbore of Lake Näsijärvi in the Tampere region (3 and 4). 

As there seemed to exist no modern analyses of the lighter 

and darker portions from a s ingle varve of the Jate-Glacial sedi

ments to be d i rectly compared with the Archaean varved schists 

I asked Dr. LoKKA to analyze a late-Glacial varve clay. Profes

sor M. SAuRAMO kindly selected a sample for thi s pm·pose. It 

represents the year - 24 in SAURAMo's chronology (SAURAMO 1 923), 

i .  e .  the varve which has been formed during the period of still

stand of the land- ice margin at the Second Salpausselkä, 24 years 

before the start of a new recession from this position. Thi s  varve 

bas markedly d ifferent and sbarply bounded l igbter (summer) and 

darker (winter) portions, botb about 0.5 cm tbi ck (analyses 5 and 6). 

As BEDERHOLM remarks (1 931 a), the l ighter portions of the 

varves in the varved schists in  the region north of Lake Laatokka 

are rather quartziti c  in cornposition, while they have in the Tam pere 

region the composi tion of  an i ntermediate ign eous rock. 'l'his 

difference i s  clearly shown by the above analyses. 

Microscopically the l ighter portion (fig. 2) i s  found to be 

composed of lenticular grain s  of quartz about 0.5 mm in their 

average longest diametre. Tbc grain s  are mostly individual crystal s 

and show but slightly undulating· extinction. They are surrounded 

by flakes of biotite and chlorite, and a l ittle muscovite. Next to 

the quartz grains the flakes are conformable to the outl irres of tbese, 

but straight, not bent. Th e ehlorite i s  pale green penninite, optically 

positive ; its birefringence is so weak as to be hardly discernible 

even with the ai d of a sensiti ve  gypsum plate. Minute, almost 
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p igment-like opaque grains or plates may consist of iron ore, perhaps 

i lmenite. - From the analysi s  the rock may be calculated to contain 

8 1  percent quartz, the larger part of the remainder being biotite. 

The dark portion is  s imi lar in its qualitative mineral composi 

t ian and  also i n  texture, but the quartz grains are smaller and 

much less numerous, in proportion about 34 %. Besides the evenly 

d istributed flakes of micas and chlorite thi s  portion contains many 

nodules, some of which show nearly rhombi c sections. The biggest 

Fig. 2. Varved schist from Välimäki. On top 

of the l ower varve therc is (to the left) a spot 

camposed of fin0-crystal line muscovite. believetl 

to be a pseudomorph after andalusite . .llfagn. 25 x. 

nodules are most numerous along the top l ine of the dark layer 

and are composed of a fine aggregate of rnuscovite ; they are probably 

pseudomorphs after andalnsite. Other smaller nodules consist of 

almost i sotropic chlorite and rnay possibly be pseudomorphs after 

cordi erite. A single nodule was found which was cornposed of 

biotite, muscovite and chlorite and contained in its centre a crystal 

of garnet. 

Th e texture of the light portion with its rounded quartz grains 

apparently represents a prirnary clastic texture of quartz sand.  
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At a comparison of the three pairs of analyses of varved rocks 

given above we may first ask to what degree the differcnces in 

their composition are to be accounted for by the composition of 

the original materi al. The varved phyll ite from Ajon okka i n  the 

'!'ampere region apparently has been derived from vol can ic  rocks 

sornewhat altered by weathering. As seen in thin secti ons under 

the mi croscope, the l ighter as weil as coarser porti ons of the varves 

are markedly clastic in texture and chi efly composerl of rather 

angular grains of potash feldspar. 'l'he cement, conta in ing abundant 

biotite etc. accounts for the rather h igh percentag·e of i ron oxides 

shown by the analysis .  The closest approximation to th i s  composi

tian among the igneous rocks would be found among syeniti c  

granites. Thus the high percentage o f  potash is  apparently due 

to th e original material. 

The late·Giacial varved sed iment from Leppäkoski , on the other 

hand ,  has a bulk cumposition which resembles the calculated average 

of the earth's crust in Finland (SEDERHOLM, Fennia 45, No. 18) ,  

the most notable d ifference being a larger percentage of silica 

(6 7.45 ) and smaller one of magnesia ( 1 . 69) and iron oxi des (4.40) 

in the l atter. 

The co m posit ion of most other Fennoscandi an l ate-Glacial sedi

ments analyzed is  in th i s  respect similar to the Lcppäkoski sedim ent. 

'l'he most n atu ral explanation of these features would seem to be 

foun d in  the sorting of th e materials during- the glacial wear an d 

glacifluvial outwash wherchy quartz has been concentratecl i n  the 

coarser san d whi l e  the softer minerals, especially biotite, have 

been ground finer and Concentrated in th e clay. 

'l'he rnineralogi cal compositi on of the varved schist from Keihäs

koski wh ich has not been analyzed shows, j udging from i ts mineral 

cornposition ,  a chemical character much resembl ing that of the late

Glacial varve sediment, also considering· the d ifference between 

its l ighter and rlarker porti ons .  

The composition of the varved schist from Välimäki , agai n ,  also 

i n dicat.es a derivation  from a country where gran itic rocks prerlo-
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minated. But this sediment clearly tells of a much more profound 

weathering· than the other above examples. Before the transporta

tion and sedimentation the rock gTound mm;t have been disintegrated, 

its feldspars entirely decomposed, and !arge parts of its l ime and 

alkalies leached away while the material was comparatively enriched 

in  alnmina and iron oxides ; quartz was mainly left intact. Thi s 

i s  the p ictm·e of weatherin g in the humid temperate elimate zones 

of the present time. 'l'he weathered material was then attacked 

by the eroding work of water, transported by intermittent currents 

and deposited in water basi ns. Hereby it became well assorted ,  

the  coarser quartz be ing  Concentrated in the lighter portions while 

the insoluble residua! products of weathering formed the essential 

part of the finer layers. The composition of the darker layer 

actually shows a high excess in alumina  and a close resemblance 

to many recent weathering soils. The resemblance would be still 

closer, if iron were present as ferric oxide,  while actually ferrous 

oxide i s  overwhelm ingly predominant, but thi s  feature, in  all 

probability, is due to a change in the stage of oxidation of iron 

during metamorphi sm, being common to most h ighly metamorphic, 

i .  e. once deeply buried  sedimentogeneous rocks. 

Thus the chemical character of the Ladog· ian varved schist i s  

qualitatively similar t o  recent varved sediments, but more differen

tiated. 'l'o be sure, i f  in  sorne parts of the areas of the Pleistocene 

g·Iaciation varved sediments would have been formed from highly 

weathered materials, these coul d weil be chemically similar to the 

varved Ladogian sediments. Actually some coarse late-Glacial 

sediments analyzed show percentages of silica up to 80 OJo which 

are considerably higher than those of the average gran ites. 

W est of Välimäki the varved m ica-schist grades over in  to a 

variety containing· frequent crystals of staurolite, up  to 2 cm long, 

in a schistose mass of quartz,  mica, and chlorite (analysis 7). 'l'he 

close similarity of this analysis with that of the fine dark portion 

from the varved schist is apparent. Jt is the same chemical cornpo

sit ion whi ch with very small variat ions characterizes shales and 
2 
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phyllites as weil as clays of the temperate elimate regions, as may 

be found by cornparison with any set of analyses of such sediments. 

I regard it unnecossary to reproduce analyses for comparison. 

Suffice to refer, for instance, to the analyses quoted by SuNDJus 

( 1923 ,  p. 44) of Cambro-Silurian and other shales from the Scandi 

navian mountains and other regions. 

At many places near Välimäki varve structure has been consi

derably disturbed by a transversal sheari ng;  quartz veins, often 

contorted, traverse such varieties of the schist (PI . I, fig. 3) .  But 

at other places the sedi mentary bedding i s  very little deformed, 

as shown in  an exposure in  a railroad cut just east of the road 

erossing  (close to that place from which the specimen used for 

the analyses was collected) where the primary bedding in i ts finest 

details is visible. The strike of the bedding as weil as of the 

schistosity is here N 20° E. The l ight portions, or the bottom 

sides of the varves, are here directed towards the west. The 

l ighter portions of the individual varves show a cross-bedding like 

that often seen in sandy varves of late-Glacial sediment. Since 

my photograph of this phenomenon, though very distinct, did not 

turn out well enough, I refer to a photograph of a perfectly similar 

varved phyllite from the Tampere region reproduced by SEDER

HOLM ( 1 9 1 1 ,  p. 22) . 

Another fine outcrop (Pl. II, fig. 4) was studied in  a railroad 

cut about l km east of  the Välimäki road crossing. The main strike 

is N 50° E, bu t small darker spots (pseudomorphs after cordierite ?) 

are elongated in N 10° W, whi ch is  also the direction of many 

small faults (vis ible in the picture). The bottom lies here towards 

the east, unlike the outcrop described previously. The varves are 

really composed of numerous almost homogeneons thinner layers, 

and it is only as the total i mpression that the varves show a 

gradual transition from the light to the dark portions. Similar 

cornposite landnation i s  well known in  many late-Glacial varve 

sediments and its meaning has been recently disenssed by the 

no1thern Quaternary geologists (SAURAMO 1 93 1 ) . The phenomenon 
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is believed to depend upon variations of shorter periods within 

those longer, yearly, periods which depict themselvcs in the varves. 

Each varve has its own very pronounced individual characteristics ; 

thus the number, the rnutual proportions and th e texture of the 

varves of the smaller periods may be followed thronghout the 

outcrop. Sorne varves, moreover, have npon thei r darkest top por

tions a thin layer of a quite l ight colour, in textm·e mnch resem

bling some of the caJeareons concretions to be described below. 

Calcareous Concretions In the Archaean Varved Schists. 

In a railroad cut at the Välimäki station just west of the road

erossing  the varves (PI. II, fig. 5) are of a very variable breadth, 

from 2 to 30  cm. Strike N 5° E, dip 85° W. 'l'he varve bottoms 

are directed towarrls the west, as at the localit.y east of the road 

cut described above. Some exceptionally thi ck varves, one of 

which is  visible in the photograph,  contain caJeareons nodules which 

are believed to be concretions an d are thus referred to in the present 

paper. Here they are h ardly at all flattened or elongated, but 

rounrled, somewhat i rregular, and varying from a few centimetres 

to a few rlecimetres in diametre. 'l'here are nurnbers of these thick 

varves with concretions in  this outcrop ; counting from the con

cretionary varv e seen in the photograph the twentieth varve in on e and 

the seventh varve i n  the opposite direction has again concretions. 

'l'hns there is  no regular periodi city in  the occurrence of the varves, 

and tbe same is  also the case at other places. 

These caJeareons concretions are widely spread in the region 

in question and they have repeatedly been described and discussed. 

It is  to be n oted tbat the Karelian schists also contain other kinds 

of nodnies or concretions, but here only the calcareous concretions 

will be considered.  Even these are exeeedingly variable in  com

position , a s  will appear from a bri ef enum eration o f  some examples. 

Starting from those depicted in Pl. II, fig. 5, one  of them was 

fonnd to consist mainly of calcite and epi dote, the latter forming 

big poik i loblastic individuals of variable birefringence. At the 
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8 8a 9a 

Si02 
TiO, 

At, o. 
Fe, o. 

61 .76 1.0242 66.20 1 .0978 

0.44 55 0.47 59 

17.73 1735 15.08 1475 

0.08 5 0.04 2 
FeO 3.60 

MnO 0. 14 

MgO 1.42 

CaO 13.31 

Na20 0.66 

K,O 0.18 

P,o. o.32 

H,O+ 0.52 

H20- 0. 10 

c o. 

501 2.94 

20 0.18 

352 1 . 12  

2373 12.3 1 

106 0.77 

19 O.Q7 

22 0.23 

0.49 

0.08 

0.53 

409 

25 

278 

2195 

124 

7 

16 

10 10a 11 lla 

73.44 1.2179 23.92 0.3967 

0.46 57 0.62 77 

13.57 1328 6.82 667 

0.54 34 1 .12 70 

2.64 

0.04 

0.86 

2.98 

2.94 

1 .45 

0.13 

0.72 

0.06 

367 2.57 358 

6 0.93 131 

213 2.26 560 

531 31.35 5589 

474 1 .16 187 

154 1 .8-l 197 

9 0.36 25 

2.04 

0.64 
24.24 5509 

llb 

53.48 

1 .39 

15.25 

2.50 

5.75 

2.08 

5 .05 

1.01 

2.59 

4. 11 

0.80 

4.56 

1.43 

100.26 100.51 9\:1.83 99.87 100.00 

Calculate<l mineral cumposition: 

Quartz 

Orth oclasc 

Albite .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Anorthitc . . . . . . . . . . 

Grossulari te 

Actinolite ... . . . . . . . 

Apatito . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Titan i te . . ... . . . . .. . 
Calc ite . .. ..... . . .  . 

8 

29.6 

l . l  

5.6 

39.7 

8.5 

14.2 

0.8 

0.5 

100.0 

9 

36.5 

fl �.a 

22.7  

18.0 

0.5 

LO 
l. O 

100.0 

Q uartz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . 

Andesine An33 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Biotite . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .  

Titanite + zircon . . .. . . . . . . . . .  . 
Apatito . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .  . 

8. Concretion in mi-ca-schist. Tulolansaari, Sortavala. 

9. " 

10. Granitizcd mica-schist , i ncluding the concretion of analysis 9. 

10 

43.0 

37.5 

18.0 

1 .2 

0.3 

100.0 

11 .  ,Imatra stonc", ca.l careous concretion in late-Glacial cia. y .  lmatra, East Finland. 

8a, 9a, lO a, lla, molccnlar numbcrs; 11  b= 11 recalculated withont CaC03. 

Analyses 9 and 10 (jnotcd from V. HACKMAN (1931). , .Calculated m i n eral 

romposition'· for 9 and 10 after HackmaiL 
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margins bigbly anortbitic p lagioclase, a hytown i te , is added and 

thereafter quartz and long· stripes of biotite wbicb appear to be 

pseudomorpbs after sometbing else, probably bornblende. 

Another concretion from the same varve also consists cbiefly 

of calcite but contains garnet (probably grossularite) instead of 

epidote. A marginal zone consisting of bytownite and light  green 

bornblende forms the transiti on in  to the mi ca- hearing quartzitic 
main mass. 

The country-rock of the concretions, or the main mass of the 

exceptionally t.hick varve, i s  quartziti c  with some miea, but without 

feldspar. 'rh e  concretions thus seem to have been formed in sandy 

material during a time wben the sediment was an unbardened soil, 

j ust as in recent varve clays calcareous concretions are formed in 

the sandy portions wbicb are more easily permeable by water tban 

the clayey portions. Prof. SAURAMO bas sbown me examples of 

small concretions in  the sandy summer portions of a varve clay 

from Leppäkoski . 

'l'b e  exceptionally tbick varves in wbicb the concretions occur 

are in  themselves remarkably analogous to the ,giant varves" in 

the late-Glacial varved sediments, interpreted as discharge varves 

formed by the sudden discharge of ice- ponded l akes. 

A concretion taken from a railroad cut near Läskelä about 6 km 

west of Välirnäki shows a hornfelsic m ass composed of calcite, 

quartz, and bytownite, with many big poikiloblastic crystals of 

garnet, and numerous minute rounded grains of titanite . This 

concretion is megascopically gran ular, almost ,granite-like" . 

A number of years ago I collected specimens of calcareous 

concretions from the mica-scbist on the i sland of Tulolansaari in 

Lake Laatokka. An analys is  of this  concretion, m ade by Dr. L. LoKKA 

is given below (8) together with other analyses quoted from HAcK

MAN's explanation of the geological map sbeet ( 1 9 3 1 ) .  

The  concretion used for analysis 8 is  megascopi cally wbitish 

and granular, ,granite-like " , with visibl e prisms of bornblende and 

orange grains of garnet. Its m icroscopic appearance is tbat of a 
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hornfels with a well-developed honey- comb texture. The hornblende 

is  light green ; the sirnplifying assumption that i t wo u! d be actinolitic 

in composition ,  as calculated above, i s  apparently not far from the 

truth. 'l'be polygonal grains of plagioclase are finely twinned and 

attract attention by tbeir high refringence and !arge extinction 

angles, the maximum angle reacbing nearly 45° in the zone j_ M. 

According to the analys is  it  is bytownite An87 •  This description 

agrees weil with that of HACKMAN concerning the sample used for 

analysis 9, except tbat the plagioclase of the latter is labradorite. 

Another specimen from 'l'ulolansaari was found to contain pale green 

diopside  besides light green bornblende. 

This rock contains abundant quartz with an almost anortbitic 

plagioclase, an assemblage that does not occur in igneous rocks 

(BowEN 1 928, p.  20) .  'rheir lime- and alumina- ricb silicates, sucb 

as anortbite, grossularite, and epidote, are believed to be reaction 

products between primary clayey materials and calcium carbonate 

of whicb ,  in  many cases, !arge amounts have been preserved. 'l'he 

nodnies may, then, naturally be understood to be primary caJeareons 

con cretions in the sediment. 

In one of the earliest descriptions of the concretionary nodnies 

in the , Kalev ian " scbists of Finland BERGHELL ( 1 9 1 9) explai ned  

them as  being formed  by the  contact action of  later g-ranites. 

SEDERHOJ�M ( 1 928) also explained the nodules on Tulolansaari as 

, related to the nodnies of granites" tbinking tbat ,there is little 

doubt that tbey are due to the secondary action of the granitic 

magma" . Later, bowever, BEDERHOLIII and HACKMAN ( 1 93 1 )  botb 

accepted the above conclusion which was communicated to them 

by the writer pri vately after bis study in  1 928 .  

Tbese concretions would thus be analogous to the caJeareons 

concretions in late-Glaci al clays. Dr. LoKKA analyzed (n:o 1 1 ) ,  at 

my request, sucb a concretion from the rapids of Imatra where 

they occur on the river bed baving been washed out from late

Glacial varve clays. 'l'bey are called Imatra stones, because the 

people believe them to be modeled by the whirls of water in the 
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rapids. The specimen analyzed was very rich in calcite which, 

aside from clayey substan ce and grains of quartz, was its chief 

constituent, forming a millimetre-grained granular mass. 

It would not be difficult to find, among the concretions in the 

Karelian schists, any which are similar in composition to the Imatra 

stones (cf. above p .  20) .  Other ancient concretions l ike tbat re

presented by analysi s 8 are now devoid of calcite, ha ving presurnably 

lost  their earbon dioxide at the metamorpb i c  recrystalli zation . 

There is a m ulti tude of mineral assemblages hearing witness to 

metamorphism under different temperatun'\s and thus provid ing 

much of  interest from the view-point of the mineral facies principle .  

The following assemblages, referred to above, should represent a 

series of rising temperature : 

Calcite - quartr. - epidote 

Calcite - quartz - epidote - grossularite 

Calcite - quartz - epidote - grossularite - actinolite 

Qnartr. - grossnlarite - pl agioclase - actinolitc - calci te (calcite in small 

an1 0nnts, analysis !J) 

�uartz - plagioclase - actin olite - grossularite (analysis 8) 

Quartz - plagi oclase - hornbl endc - grossularite 

Q uartz - plagioclase - hornblende - diopside 

This series affords a new example of the sensitivenesa of cal

careous materials as indicators of gradations in the metamorphic 

conditions, a matter disenssed before in  various publications (cf. 
e. g·. EsKor.A 1 9 2 7) .  

In the region now under discussion crystalli zation of diopside 

bas only rarely occurred in the calcareous conretions. In the rneta

morphic schists of the Archaean in western Finland chemically 

similar concretionary nodules occur frequently being· mostly diopside 

bearing, a circumstance which is believed to i ndicate generally 

higher temperatures of metauwrphism . 

Concretionary nodules of the kind under discussion are known 

to occur in various form ations in almost all parts of the pre

Carobrian of Finland .  To the exaroples described by BERGHELL 
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( 1 9 1 9) ,  SEDERHOLM ( 1 9 28) ,  FROSTERUS and WILlGUN ( 1 9 1 6 ,  p. 1 05), 

and WrLKMAN ( 1 9 1 6 , p. 8) during the time when their nature of 

calcareous conereti ons bad not been recognized,  may be added two 

others according to private information. Mr. TH. G. SAHLSTEIN 

collected specimens of elongated and flattened concretions from 

Kontiolahti i n  Karelia. 'rhey were studied microscopically and found 

to consi st chiefly of  basi c pl agioclase, quartz, and hornblende. Dr. 

M. SAKSEJJA has observed similar nodules i n  the schists of south 

Ostrobothnia. For further details of their concentric structures, 

concentration of apatite etc. the reader may consult the works 

referred to above. In thi s  connection  attention may be directed 

to the h igh percentages of P2 05 as weil as of MnO in the Qua

ternary calcareous concretions (analysis 1 1 ). Analyses 8 and 9 also 

show rather h igh percentages of tbese oxides, a very , actual" 

feature of the Archaean concretions. 

Besides these calcareous concretions there may exi st others of 

different composition and character (cf. HACKMAN 1 93 1 ,  p. 54) . 

Available information concerning their chemical composition is ,  

however, insufficient to warrant any definite conclusions. Certainly 

quite different are the sillimanite-bearing quartz nodules in migmatitic 

rocks described by SumERHOLM ( 1 9 28) . 

Carbon-bearing Schlsts. 

A feature of great i nterest to the question concerning the mode 

of origin of the pre-Cambrian metamorphosed rocks of Finland 

i s  the occurrence of finely disseminated carbon, in the form of 

graphite, in schists of argillaceous composition. The subject has 

been treated rather exhaustively by LAITAKARI i n  his study on the 

occurrences of graphite in Finland ( 1 925) .  Referring to thi s  work 

for details I sball give on ly a short summ ary of the data which 

have a general bearing on the problem now under discussion. 

L ArTAKARl classifies the occurrences of graphite in four gro u ps : 

l )  Graphite i n  eruptive rocks, 2) graphite i n  limestone ,  3) graphite

bearing Iayers of schists, and 4) graphite Iayers and !enses. It 
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is chiefly the two last-mentioned g-roups that interest us in th is  

connection . 
The graphite layers and lenses occurring in relatively slightly 

m etamorphosed sediments, such as the so-called shungite in the 

Jatulian shales i n  Suojärvi (M ETZGER 1 92±) are really coal-rneasu

res of small d imensions and of poor quality, owing to their large 

percentages of inorganic  substances. Nevertheless the earbon in 

the shungite has actually the characteristics of graphite, even 

giviug rise to graph itic aci d when treated with Con cen trated nitri c 

acid ,  as shown by FRAUE�FELDER ( 1 9 24) . 'fhe purest shung·ite 

has unfortunately been found only as boulders. The neighbouring 

shale is richly dissem inated with fi n e  grapb ite. Similar to the 

occurrence in Suojärvi i s  also the , shungitic"  shale at Veljakan

joki in Soanlahti . 

Layers and lenses of distinctly crystalline  graphite rocks in  the 

Archaean are in many localit ies closely similar to the shungite in 

their occurren ce, excepting that they are embedded in highly 

crystallin e  paragneisses or mica-schists. 'fheir lenticular shape, 

l ike that of the shungite bod ies, is probably due to tectonical 

movements. 

Among the graph ite-beari ng sch ists of Finland one may find 

all degrees of transition from the J atuli an sh ales to the highly 

crystalline and partly granitized gneisses. The former may be in  

all esseutials so s imilar to earbon-hearing  shales, e . g. so-called 

alum sbales, of Paleozoic and later formations, that they may be 

regarded as being of a s i milar origin . Their similarity appears 

in their bulk composition, being moderately argillaceous, in their 

sniphide -content and ,  where the rock i s  not sheared up, in their 

bedding, or laminati on . Som e extreme types of such shales may 

be sharply varved,  showing carbon-rich layers alternating with 

other layers consisting of n early pure iron pyrites (fig. 3). Such 

primary bedding  structures o cc ur mo re especially in the J atulian 

types of the Kare l i de  zone,  but also in the Archaean of Central 

an Western Finland. 'l'he Bothnian phyllites are generally carbon-
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hearing, especially the darkor portions of the varves wich also 

co ntain cell -like �acks which are dark from d isseminated carbon . 

SEDERHOI,M ( 1 9 L 1 )  supposes t hem to be organic  remains and has 

caJ led th i s  form Corycium enigmaticum. In the J eptite region s of 

Finland ,  so far as I know, no carbon· hearing· sediments show any 

well preserved pri m ar.v vaJ ·ve structu res, but banded fine-grai ned 

Fig. 3.  Varved shale com po�c�l of  carbon-rich laycrs al ternating with laycrs 

consisting largely of pyri tc. Sattasjoki, Sotlankylä. 

sch i sts of the k i nd  wh ich is typ i cal of the alum scb i sts and tbe ir  

pre-Cambrian cqui valents are exceed ingly common. From them 

thcrc are all stages of tran s i t i on  into h igbly crystall i n c  grapb ite 

beari ng scb ists and paragn c i sses whose cbernical composition is  

typ i cal ly argi l l aceous, b aving excessive alumina, as often appears 

f rom th e  p rosence of s i l l irnanite,  andalusite, cordierite, alman dite ,  

or sta u rol i te,  or several of tbese and  still other alurninous 

m inerats ; bcs i d e� ,  pyri te an cl pyrrbotite may be found almost 
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i nvariably in the h ighly metamorphic  as weil as slightly meta

morphic schists. 

A remarkable relation between the earbon content and the 

degree of metamorphi srn has been detected i n  the Archaean gnphite

bearing schi sts (EsKOLA 1 9 2 7 ,  p. 70) : 'rhey are generally much 

more finely grained th an the related carbon -free schists. Some

times they were therefore separated from other m ica-schists on the 

geological maps as less thoroughly metam01·phosed schi sts and 

called phyllites, and as the degree of metamorphism was generally 

held as an i n d i cator of the geological age these , phyllites " were 

supposed to be younger (Kalevian) than the ,mica-schists " (Ladogian). 

Bu t as carbon-free layers alternating with the graphite· bearing· 

sch i sts or , phyllites" are, as a rule, developed as , m ica-schists " 

it seems tbat the graphite must have i n  sorn e  way protected the 

rock from metamorphic influen ces. 

VÄYRYNEN thoroughly i nvestigated the earbon-bearing schists 

of the Kainuu region ( 1 928 ,  p.  96-1 02) and was able to explain 

satisfactorily thi s  curious behaviour. He found the graphite to 

be disseminated in such a fine-grained  form that it even proteets 

the sili cate compounds from the influence of hydrofluoric acid .  

He therefore compares the dissemination with an actual solid solu

tion. 'l'h is  is a strong evidence for the assumption that earbon is a 

pri mary constituent of the sediment, and  not added to it by meta

sornatic processes. Only where the metamorphosing agencies have 

been parti cularly strong and the schists are more or less gTanitized 

has the graphite also been recrystallized .  

The carbon-bearing sch i sts m ust therefore have been subaqua

tic sed iments originally, and organic  li fe may have existed i n  

those waters from wh i ch they w ere deposited . 

The F i nn ish geologists are well aware that not all occurrences 

of graphite are of a pri mary sedimentary orig in .  Nurnerous occur

rences, some of them connected with sniph ide  deposits, have been 

interpreted as products o f  metasornati sm (cf. L.uTAKARI 1 925) .  It 

is the occurrence of primary sedi mentary structures, observed at 
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all different stages of metamorpbism , even in the older Arcbaean , 

tbat bas led the investigators to the conclusion tbat the earbon

hearing scbists also comprise bituminous sbales formed  in the 

same way as recent bitundnous muds  in deep closed basins in 

wbicb hydrogen sniphide results from the decay of organic sub

stances in the absense of oxygen. 

The Breccias of Lavia and Suodenniemi.  

From the actualisti c principle it may be expected tbat primari ly 

autocbtbonous soi l s  sbould occur in the pre-Cambrian . In the Ka

relian formations FROSTERus and WrLKMAN have described nume

rous occurrences of so-called bottom scbists, i .e .  in situ laying 

products of weatbering under beds of conglomerate or quartzite 

where the latter have been deposited upon a basernent of granite 

or other older crystall ine rocks. In many cases this explanation 

is undoubtedly right ( cf. SEDERHOLM 1 93 1  ) . The , bottorn scbists" 

are generally arkosi c with only moderate signs of decomposition 

of the feld spars. 

SEDERHOJ,M ( 1 899 ,  1 9 1 1 ,  1 93 1  b) bas devoted rnucb work to 

get evidence for the assum ption tbat certain breccias at Naara

j ärvi in Lavia and at several places in Suodenniemi (most of the 

latter occurrences baving been d etected in recent years by Dr. 

E. MrKKOLA) are weatbering or disinteg-ration breccias. Tbey 

usually occur at the contact between quartz diorites and feldspatbic 

, scbists " of a fine-grairred  granoblasti c texture. More or less 

angular blocks of diorite are cernented togetber by a fine-grairred 

ligbt-coloured mass of similar appearence and composition to the 

scbist. This  breccia sbould represent an original weatbered 

surface soil from the Botbn ian time .  

SEnEHHOLM bas always found it d i fficult to make this explana

tion acceptable .  During the excursion of the , Reunion Inter

nationale pour l'etude du Precambrien et 
·
des vieilles cbaines" in 

the summer 1 93 1  the local it ies demonstrated aroused a Ii vely 

interest and some discussi on . 
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The , cement" of the breccia and the adj acent schist from 

.Jaakkola in Suodenniemi ,  according- to cbemical analyses, agree 

satisfactorily in composition .  The dioritic frag-ments have not been 

analyzed, but from other analyses of similar-looking- diorite one 

may conclude tbat the chief  difference is  a smaller percentage 

of iron oxides, magnesia and lime in the cement. If thi s  latter 

is  formed from the d iorite by weatbering, then a bleacbing sbould 

have occurred, or an extraction of the femic substances, but 

practically no other cbange exists, especially no increase of al umina. 

Sucb a differenti ation during weatbering seerns ratber unusual. 

Wben Jooking for s imilar cases in BLANCK's Handbucb der Boden

kunde,  vol. III ( 1 930) ,  I found only orre comparable exarnple wbicb 

was in the part deal ing with Arctic soils ,  written by MEINARDus. 

Tbere are, on p. 61 , analyses of a di ab ase and the weatbering 

soi l  upon i t  from cape Diabase on Spitzbergen ,  investig-ated by 

BLANCK. It is sai d to represent a cbaracteristi c pbenom enon of 

weatbering- not only here but also i n  other tracts of the Polar 

regions.  
, . A uf d e m  Gestein lagert c i n  d e m  Ausschen nach schwach humoscr, ziem 

lich trockcner, hell brann gefärbter Sandboden auf, der in seinem Anteil iiber 

2 mm Korngrösse eckige Bmchstiicke des Diabasgesteins von verschiedenster 

Grösse und reichliche Wurzelriickstände enthält".  S o m c  of th e more important 

oxides of the rock and the so il are as fol l ows : 

SiO, A l,03 Fe, o. Fe O Ca O M gO K,O N a, O 

Diabase 49.93 1 5 .09 4 09 10. 1 1  8.30 2.52 1 . 3 !  1 .59 
Soil . .  60.36 1 1 .88 5.73 2.10 2 .41 1 .64 2.02 1 .04 

'rhis  result see m s i n  fact to be a very striking proof of SEDER-

HOLM's tbeory, as be hi mself asserts tbat , the subaerial disintegra

tion of the rock masses i n  Botbrrian and pre-Botbnian time  ind i 

cates a temper·ate or cold cl irnate, with a mean temperature ratber 

below than abovc 1 0° Centigrade" .  

As an  alternative hypothesi s, however, I would suggest that 

possibly tbc schist i n  con tact with the diori te  near Jaakkola has 

not been immediately derived from the subjacent rock by means 

of weatbering, but bas been transported in some way from the neigb-
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bourbood and been m ixed with rock fragments broken up me

chanically. N evertbeless som e autocbtonous weatbering products are 

most probably contained in  th ese brecci as, and thi s  i s  what m akes 

tbem i mportant for our present study. 

So far th e sub-Bothni an breccias are not very conclus ive as 

indicators of pbysical condit ions, but tbey are certainly wortby of 

further investigation,  especially from the cbemical si<ie. In th i s  

study the possible changes during the  metamorpbism should al so 

be taken i nto cons ideration .  

The Value o f  the Archaean Argi llaceous sediments a s  lndicators 
of the Physical Conditions. 

Argillaceous sediments w ith recogni zable varve structures pre

served have so far been encountered in  the Karelian zone in  eastm·n 

Finland ,  both in its supposedly younger an d oleler d ivi sions, an d 

i n  the Bothn ian schists of western Finland .  The Karel i an rocks of 

the Ladogi an , Kal evi an , an d Jatul ian types belong to the younger 

divis ions of t h e  Arcbaean and the Karel ian zone  i s  also cb aracterized 

by the extensive occurren ce of prirnarily clastic quartzi tes, in places 

with ri pp le -marks, and conglamerates contai n i ng  boulders of abyssal 

rocks, granites and migm atites, wbi ch apparently mark a great 

unconfonn i ty. It is tberefore only to be expected tbat the ir  

argil laceous sediments also have been formed  under actual conditions. 

On th e other hand,  the older formations  in eastern Finland, 

probably i n clud ing the rocks of the Hyrsylä area, are supposed to 

represent a ven erably old Arcbaean series, the so -cal led  I1apponian ,  

to which also belong (SEDERHor,l\I 1 9 3 2) the quartz - banded  i ron 

ores of Kittilä, South Varanger etc. In tbe ir  geological relations 

these seri es are i n  many respects analogous to th e Bothn ian in 

western Fi nlan d .  8EDERHOJ,l\I (1 9 3 1  a) has found evidence that the 

latter are separated from the oldest Archaean rocks by an uneon

formity m arked by conglam erates with boulders of deep-seated rocks 

in th e Suodenn iemi an d Lavia regions. 'rhus tbese formations 

sbould represent one or several seri es i n  the middl e  Arcbaean . 
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As the varved sed iments belongi ng partly to tbc Upper and 

partly to tbc Middle Arcbaean show very mucb the same essent ial 

characteristics, tbeir testimony to the prevaili ng condit ions during 

their sedimentation may be discussed.  

All tbese argillaceous sediments indicate a weatbering  ch araeteris

ti c of eitber cool or temperate el im ate zones. As appears e. g. 

from the calculations of VÄYRYNEN ( 1 929) of the M20 : MO : M203 

ratios and also d i rectly from the analyses, they have a moderate 

excess of alum ina  over the alkali es. At the sam e t ime  tbey contai n 

excessive sil i ca . 'l'bey are tbus what HARL{ASSOWITZ calls sialliti c 

spdiments. A s imilar cbaracteristi c appears from the analyses of 

tbc late- Glaci al varve clays and the post- Glacial clays of Finland . 

The Arcbaean varve sedim ents also agrec essentially with tbose of 

the Hurorl i an tilli te formation of North America (COJ .El\IAN l 926 ,  

SAYIJES 1 9 1 9) ,  wbich are  unqucstionably formed  under Glaci al 

cond itions. As proved by experiments carried out by n um erous 

investigators, sucb a degree of weatbering can be sirn ply brougbt 

about tbrougb the bydrolyti c action of water upon fine-grained 

silicates (cf. e . g. BEHHENDS- BERG 1 92 7 ,  an d Br.ANCK 1 929) . 

In tropical regions of tbesc days (HAHRASSOWITZ i n  BrJANCK's 

Bodenlebre, 1 930) the productR of weatberi ng  are often strongly 

alli t ic in ciJaracter, on the whole eitber laterites or , red silts " .  

As empbasi zed by  HAHHASSOWITZ and m any others in recent years, 

laterite i s  really rnuch less w i dely d istri buted tharJ red silts an d 

other related soils. Even the latter are cbemically sufficently weil 

cbaracteri zed by tbeir  h igh excess in alumina and iron oxide ,  and 

exceedingly low percontages of alkal i es, to warrant the statement 

that no sucb sedim ents have  ever been found i n  the Arcbaean 

sedi ments. A furtber cbaracteri stic of tropical weathering products 

is the frequent occurren ce of i ron oxide concretions,  not met with 

i n  our schists. Lim e  con cretions, on the other band, are found in  

the soils of  most elim ate zon es i nclud ing the  wann savannes and 

steppe regions. As pointed out above ,  the calcareous concretions 

found in  the Karelian schists are i n  their prirn ary characteristics 
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and mode of occurrence exceedingly like tbose of t.be late-Glacial 

sediments wbose concretions, bowever, may be of a more recent date. 

Here it may be worth while to remem ber the remark of E. 

KArSE R ( 1 9 3 1) concerning the importance of the vegetation. KAISER 

refers to a partial inadequacy of the actualistic method owing to 

the absence of plant cover on the continents during earlier geo

logic times up to the early Paleozoic. W ater circulation must have 

been swifter and water erosion m ucb more effective. Mechanical 

erosion and wind transport played a far rnore important röle. Due 

to the lack of decaying organ ic substances, especially of burnus, 

chemical weatbering, on the other band ,  m ust have been far less 

efficient and b igbly different in cbaracter from what it is nowadays . 

'l'berefore the so ils we re cbemically less decom posed ; in fact the 

early Paleozoic and pre-Carnbrian sbales, according to KAmER, 

show an alphititic cbaracter, i . e. tbey main ly consist of mecban i e

ally ground and assorted but cbemically umffected materials. 

W e ma y therefore ask : can laterite or red silts of the present 

tropics be formed without the action  of p lant remains?  This ques

tion has been mucb disenssed and as yet cannot be regarde d  as 

definitely settlerl .  'ro judge from the results of HARitASSOWITZ and 

many otbers, bowever, it seems highly probabl e tb at the act ion of 

vegetable substances is  not necessary for alliti c weatbering·. 

It may also be pointed out that the statement of KAISER quoted 

above concerning the chemical nature of the early Paleozoic and 

pre-Cambrian shales and siates would rather seem to be true of 

greywackes and some silts, but not to be generally consistent with 

analyses of such argillaceous rocks wbicb have been original ly fine 

clayey sediments. As remarked above (p .  1 8) the composition of 

such rocks varies with in  a narrow range cbaracteristi c of clays of 

later ages and recent times as weil. 

The laterites of the tropics are mainly autochtonous soils. It 

i s  significant that no  Arcbaean breccias or conglomerates wbich 

have been supposed or proven to contain autocbtonous weatherin g  

products have ever been found showing a n  allitic composition .  
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The water-laid clayey sediments, deep-sea clays etc. of the warm 

regions are usually mixed up with undi ssolvecl quartz and sili catcs, and 

their alliti c tendency is somewhat obscured, though often apparent 

from the molecular figures. The same is  true of the shales from 

tracts which were tropi cal at the tim e  of their form ing, such as 

many shales from the Carboniferous of Central Europe. 

Still onc may ask whetber it is not possible that the composition 

of the Archaean sediments may have undergone considerable 

changes during the metamorphism.  'l'he problems of metasomatic 

changes due  to the addition of substances as weil as that of meta

morphic  differenti ati on in previously exi sting materials are of as 

great importance as they are difficult to study. Some aspects of 

these problems will be touched upon below. As to the bighly 

aluminous rocks, tbey clearly show a tendency to absorb potash 

d uring the metamorphism. No thorough changes can be supposed, 

however, in view of the weil p reserved primary structural and 

textural features. We must assume that an allitic composi tion would 

result in the crystalli zation of corundum during the metamorphism. 

This is a m ineral which would not have been entirely obli t

erated .  

The conclusion therefore is that the Archaean varved sed iments 

originated under conditlons  considerably cooler than those of the 

tropical zones of our days. This conclusion - which i s  by no 

means new - seems as safe as  any conclusion can be considering 

the fact that it  i s  largely based upon n egative evidences, i .  e .  

u pon the absence of products characteristic of weathering in warm 

regions. But i t  is cons id erably s trongthened by real positive 

evi dences, vi z .  the structural characters. 

We may proceed asking for closer information concern ing the 

physical conditi ons. E. HITCHCOCK as early as 1 841 (SAYLES 1 9 1 9 , 

p. 6) conclt1ded that in the diluvial clay of the Connecticut valley 

each layer probably marks the annual deposit. DE GEER accom

plished the finn foundation of the theory that the varves i n  the 

varve clays register an annual periodicity of sedimentation of 
il 
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material s  brought from melt water of the land ices. Th e ch i ef 

conditions of the fonnation of v arves, or d i a t a c t i c mecbanical 

sediments (SAURAMO 1 923) ,  are tbat the materials are discbarged 

periodically with i nterrupti ons, as by an intermittent stream, and tbat 

the sediments spread out from its mouth in a water basin and sink 

down gradually, the coarsest grains first, the finest ones slowly 

duri ng the period when the stream is dry, or is carrying no mud. 

A continuous stream with a eonstant mud content would give a 

s y m m  i c t sed iment with no varves. Electrolyts dissolved in water, 

as in sea water, make the particles coagulate. The aggregate 

particles tbus orig inated sink down as swiftly as bigger simple 

grains, the d iatacti c structure thus becoming less distinct tban in  

fresh water. Moreover, SAURAMO bas po inted out tbat, as particles 

of a definite seize group sink in f.resh water of a given temperature 

range with a definite velocity, it is possible from the grain sei ze 

of the finer porti on of a diatactic sediment to draw conclusions 

concerning the lengtb of the period during  wbich it  was deposited,  

or the period  of the intermittent discbarge. On the earth , the year 

is  the only period  whose lengtb and seasonal variation  of conditions ,  

accord ing· to experiments, can account for the fo rmations of the 

late-Glacial varve sediments. 

Now the same is also true with regard to the Arcbaean varve 

sediments. Many i nvestigators (SAYLES 1 9 1 9 , CoLEMAN 1 9 25) have 

tberefore concluded that old laminated sediments l ike tbose of the 

Huronian and the Permo-Carboniferous would be seasonal yearly 

deposits, and moreover, that they also would have originated during 

glaciations.  Evidences for the Glacial origin of the Huronian varve 

sedim ent are very strong because of tbeir connection with the 

Huronian tillites. But no Glacial conglamerates have been found 

in the Arcbaean of Finland .  

'l'H. BRENNER ( 1 9 3 1 )  points to a furtber condi tion for the slow 

settling of suspended materials, v iz .  that the materials must be 

loosen ed and decomposed from the rock for  the fi rst time so as  to 

becorne  suspencled as singl e grains ,  not aggregates. If earlier clay 
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deposits are eroded anew and transported by running- water, the 

finest particles do n ot fal l apart, but instead from composite g-rains 

which ,  on re-deposition, behave like bigger simple grains and sink 

more swiftly. 

SAuR.A.MO ( 1 93 1 )  has di rected the attention of the Finnish 

g·eolog·ists to the experimental studies of FRASER ( 1 929) .  According 

to this investigator the sinking velocity of the finest grain particles 

decreases as the temperature falls. 'l'herefore distinctly diatacti c 

or varved sediments should be formed only in waters bordered by 

ice, such as the late-Glacial water basins. 

W ould, therefore, the Archaean varve sediments of Finland 

i ndicate Glacial conditions ? In that case they would be the only 

witnesses thereof, as no rnorainic conglomerates have been found. 

8EDERHOLM ( 1 93 1 a, p .  78) Writes : 

,Both tbc kind of stra t ification of th ese (laminated) sediments. which reminds 

on e very much of ,·arves, and their chemical characters are very similar to tb ose 

of glacial clays ancl indicate a elimate which has been so cold as to allow the 

freezing of the rh· ers in w in ter tim e . · ·  

The primary texture is exceeding-ly weil preserved in the 

Bothnian varve sediments where the coarser layers are clastic, the 

grai ns being augular unweathered crystal fragments of the volcanic 

products of the region. The varved sediments from the Ladogian 

areas, on the other hand, have quartz i tic lighter portions, now 

mainly recrystallized but nevertheless showing a clearly recognizable 

clasti c texture, while the darker portions are clayey. As disenssed 

above, this  composition tells of a Iong previous history of the rock. 

The original material, here probably granitic, has undergone a 

profound decomposition anct after its disintegration been weil sorted. 

During· the final sedimentation, however, the conditions would seem 

to have been much the same as during that of the Bothnian 

sediments. 

'rhe succes of the actualistic method in this case seems to be 

complote. In my opinion the testimony of the varved sediments 

is the most conclusive of all. 
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But the k ind of con clusion  here used, i. e. conducting from the 

resnits to the causes, is always open to possible error, as other, 

perbaps still unknown agencies may possibly bring fortb simi lar 

results. Tbere are varved sediments due to other ki ncts  of periorl i 

city of the conditi ons, sucb as  the Kareli an varved sbale i n  Sodan

kylä mentioned above (fig. 3 )  i n  whicbs Iayers rich i n  pyrite alter

nate with those of clayey materi al. Although possibly due to a 

yearly period icity of the prevai l ing conditions during i ts sedimenta

tion, the varve structure i s  in thi s  case of a nature essentially d ifferent 

from tbat of the varve clays proper. 

From the many congment circumstances the following seems 

certai n : 'l' h e laminatert Arcbaean mica-scbists and phyllites are 

water-Iaid sed iments whicb have originated under elirnati c conditions 

cooler than tbose of the tropics of our days. 

In b i s  important memoir on  the Grythytte field i n  Central Sweden 

SuNmus ( I  923) describes a rock cornplex younger tban the häl leflinta 

and Iepti te d ivi sion .  'l'b is  younger complex i s  chiefly camposed of gTey

wackes and siates and shows many features si mi lar to the Botbn i an 

complex of the 'l' am per e region .  Varved strutuctures i n  the Grytbytte 

field have been encountered in the greywackes (pp. 67- 69 ,  in  

the English Summ ary p .  841) .  The varves are from 2 to 50 deci

metres thick or even stil l  tbicker, an d tbeir d istribution i s  fai rly 

i rregular. SuNnrus therefore ascribes tbeir forming  to some local 

events, l ike an intermittent supply of materials from volcan ic  

eruptions. 'J'b c structure of these varved rocks tberefore i s  not 

comparable to the exceedingly regular varve structures described 

in th e present paper. In the siates of the Grytbytte field no varve 

structure was foun d, altbougb bedding was frequently noted and 

the chemical composi tion is tbat of normal cl ayey sediments.  

So far as I know, no d i stinctly varved sect imentogeneous scb ists 

have been found in the leptite regions of Finland or, more g·enerally, 

in tbat part of the Arehaean wbi cb is regarded as Pre-Bothn ian . 

Several ci rcurnstan ces, bowever, sbould be rernmnbered i n  thi s  

connection . In the first place, the stratigrapbic division o f  the 
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Archaean of Finland is not by any means yet definite. 'l'his i s  

said with due respect for  the work of SEDERHOI,l\1. 'l'he uneon

formity below the Bothnian seri es i n  the Suodenniemi-Lavia area 

has not been proved to designate the beginning of a new orogenie 

cycle. Accepting th is unconformity as a boundary line between 

two divis ions of the Archaean , the distribution  of each of them is 

entirely unknown  and in fact doubtless would be exceedingly 

difficult to decipher, even by m eans of the most detailed mapping. 

'l'he  most complete gran iti zati on an d regional plutonometam9rphi sm 

has taken place i n  th e A rchaean of Finlan d during the post

Bothnian tim es, and no one can tell how widely the Bothn ian 

formations actually are distri buted. 

A !arge part of the argillaceous rocks of the lepti te areas, e. g. 

in the Orijärvi region (EsKOLA 1 9 1 4) are sheared up and recrystall ized 

to such a degree that it is doubtful whether a varve structure 

could have been preserved. In many places in the Archaean of 

South Finland seemingly laminated or banded rocks have been 

formed by deformation from agglomerates or pillow Javas whose 

fragments have been drawn out into thi n  sheets (WEGMANN and 

KRANCK 1 93 1 ). Nevertheless there are i n  the leptite belts se

di mentogeneous as weil as volcanogeneous rocks with weil preserved 

primary structures, and the absence of varv e structures m a y have 

some significance. 

Argillaceous sediments, however, exist in great abundance in 

the leptite regions of Finland.  They are mostly developed as cordierite 

leptites (E:>Kor,A 1 9 1 4) ;  in other  tracts related rocks being more 

schistase have been cailed simply schists ; they may contain cordierite 

an d sillimanite, andalusite, staurol ite or alm andite .  In th eir earn

position they show very much the same characteri sti cs as the late

Glacial and post-Glacial clayey sediments of Finland .  The absence 

of alliti c sediments should have for the whole of the Archaean of 

Finland the same hearing with regard to the conditi om; of origin 

as it bas in  the cases disenssed above. 

I was the first to explain certain cordierite-anthophyll ite rocks 
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and cordierite qnartzites (, ore qnartzites" ) in the Orijärvi region 

as products of a metasomatic alteration of leptitic rocks (EsKOLA 

1 9 14). The same explanation was applied by GEIJER ( 19 1 7) and 

other Swedish geologists to similar rocks in the Faln region and 

elsewhere i n  the ore- hearing tracts of Sweden. At present the 

cordierite- and anthophyllite-bearing rocks in the leptite regions 

of Central Sweden are generally interpreted in thi s  way, as prodncts 

of magnesia metasomatism. In southwestern Finland ,  however, rnany 

cordi erite leptites etc., thongh chemically similar to som e of the altered 

rocks, are certaiuly sedimentogeneons rocks of a primary clayey 

character . The problem of magnesia metasornati sm will be disenssed 

bel o w. 

Other lndications of the Archaean Rocks. 

In the Karelide  zone by far the largest part of the supracrnstal 

rocks were originally normal sediments and are now mica-schists 

and phyllites, limestones, qnartzites, and conglomerates . The widest 

areas are covered by schists derived from clayey sedim ents. They 

are geosynclinal sediments, in part flysch-like (WEGMANN 1 928). 

Compared with the areas of the sedimentogeneons scbists those 

of the volcanogeneons rocks are snbordinate. 

In the Bothnian areas of western Finland the proportion of 

these two classes of rocks is  quite the other way. The volcanic 

rocks cover the larg·er parts of the areas, and the sediments are 

largely tnffogeneons. In this respect the Bothnian formations 

mo re closely rese m bl e the , leptite formation " . M n ch of the fine

grain ed Bothnian qnartz-feldspar rocks conld well be called leptites, 

and certainly wonld be called so, if they occurred in the leptite 

regions .  

At the present state of geological research th e oldest basal 

conglornerates known containing· pebbles of deap-seated rocks and 

having been regarded as marking a great unconformity are those 

in the Lavia and Snodenniemi regions (SEDERHOLM 1 93 1  a) . Below 

this  basement of the Bothnian is  the oldest Archaean of Fi nland, 
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so far undivided. Its general cbaracteri stics are not  unlikc tbose 

of the Botbnian .  In fact the oldest Arcbaean is even ricber i n  

sedimentary d i fferent iation ,  a s  it includes, bcsidetl arg-i llaceous 

sedi ments, also widely distributed limestonos and occasional quart

zites and iron ores etc. 'l'be most prominent feature of the oldest 

Arcbaean in regions where primary structures are recognizabl e is ,  

however, the predominance of volcanogeneous rocks, as lavas, 

agglomerates and stratified  tuffs. Acidi c volcanics, i .e . the lepti 

tes, form the major part of these, but  also primarily basaltic 

rocks, or , metabasalts " , are exceedingly com mon.  

Among these various rocks only the original mecbanical sedi

ments have any value as elimate witnesses. They afford the same 

testirnony to the conditions as the Botbrrian and Karel ian sedi

m entary series, tbat is ,  the elimates have been temporate or 

ratber cold .  

Among other i ndications of the condit ions in  the eartb's crust 

in Arcbaean times, tbat of the quartz-banded i ron ores or jaspilite 

ores is of great i nterest, as tbese are perbaps most difficult of all 

to understand from the actual istic view-poin t. Examples of thi s  

world-wide group occur i n  Kittilä i n  Finnisb Lapland (the Lap

ponian of BEDERHOLM 1 9 3 2  an d 1 9 3 1  b) .  In Sweden tbey are 

rather widely distributed i n  the leptite regions. Con cerning the 

question of tbeir origin SEDERHOLM, faitbful to bis actualistic 

doctrine ,  bas joined tbose who regard th is kin d  of ores as normal 

cbemical sedim ents wbose materials have been derived from the 

rock ground of n eigbbouring areas decom p osed tbrougb cbemical 

weatbering. GEIJER ( 1 9 1 7) ,  SuNmus ( 1 923) and others ascribe 

tbem to volcanic processes, as also do most of the American g·eo

logists who have studi ed the analogous ,, i ron formations" i n  tbc 

Keewatin of Nortb America. I wisb especially to refer to the 

very tborougb investigations of Cor"r"rns and QurRKE ( 1 926 ,  and CoLr,rns 

1 928). The explanation  of the iron form ations  as deposits from 

tbermal waters seems from tbese an d other studies well foun ded .  

I have from tbeir  memoirs a strong impression tbat tbeir metbod 
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of investigation is quite typi cally actualisti c. 'rhey usually compare 

the various mcmbers of the i ron formati ons  w i th the most ana

logous formati ons of om· days, as geyser deposits etc. Their con

clusion ,  however, is typi cally exceptional i sti c :  Tbey state tbat notbing 

of the kind  of deposits consisti ng of alternating laminae of silica 

and iron oxi des is known  to lle formed nowadays. It is certainly 

difficult to an swcr the question why tbey are not being formed 

at present. A suggesti on to a working- bypotbesis might perhaps 

be contained in the following question which is also aroused in 

connection with many other problems of the Arcbaean : Has juve

nile water emanated from crystallizing magmas in the earth's 

ertist during the Arcbaean times in  larger amounts tban in  the 

later ages ? We sball encounter thi s  question below. 

The connection of the quartz-banded iron ores with volcanic 

phenomena is also suggested by the fact tbat the metasOlnati c  kinds 

of Arcbaean i ron ores in Central Sweden have in recent times, by 

many geologists, been concluded to be connected with volcano

geneous leptitic rocks. Even if this theory sbould not p rove to 

be right, tbey are at any rate connected with old Arcbaean 

granites wbicb in  turn frequently pass over into bypabyssi c rocks 

and, also, to volcanic rocks of a leptiti c cbaracter. 

The Leptite Problem and the Crystal l ization Differentlatlon 

Theory applled to Acidlc Volcanlcs. 

In Central Sweden the hälleflinta-leptite complex seems to 

have simpler stratigrapbic relations and at the same time furtber 

differentiated cbemical characters tban in  Finland. Perbaps most 

typi cal is the Grytbytte field, so weil studied by SuNmus ( 1 923) .  Under

most in tbc series is the lower bälleflinta-leptite borizon rich in 

limestone,  skarn , an d iron ores, the leptites being for the most 

part extrcmely ricb in albite (up to 8 Ofo Na20 and from 0 . 1  to 

0.5 Ofo K20) .  Above this is the upper bälleflinta-leptite borizon 

cbaracteri zed by leptites extremely ricb in microcline (up to 8 or 
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l O  "lo K20 and vari ous, sometimes qui te small percentages of Na20) , 

ami by dolomites and l imestones. Upwards i n  the series follows a 

greywacke horizon ,  above thi s  the borizon of argillaceous slates, 

partly graphite-bearing, and on top of the series cong·lomerates 

with fragments of hälleflintas and slates. 

'l'he leptite horizons in the Grythytte field do not  i nclude 

appreciable amounts of argillaeeous sedi ments, an d the leptites and 

hälleflintas show l i ttle traces of weathering. 'l'be  same seems to 

be true of the Persberg field accordi ng  to MAGNussoN ( 1 925). In 

some other Central Swedish leptite regions products of weathering 

are much rnore common .  'l'hc porphyriti c as  well as  stratified 

leptites show m any i nd i cations of a volcan i c  origi n .  

'l'he leptite problem i s  therefore chi efly a problem o f  magmatic 

d ifferentiation. Both extreme vari eti es, the m i crocline-extreme and 

the albite- extreme leptites, occur as primary lavas, either porphyrit ic  

with phenocrysts of m icrocl ine or alb ite ,  or n early free from pheno

crysts, and i t  seems to be out of the question that the one or the 

other extreme  variety would have been derived from something 

else by any means of metasomatic alteration or other secondary 

changes. Both kinds thus seem to have existed as enti rely l iquid 

masses, the potash- extreme lavas having been spread as beds u pon 

the soda-extreme lava beds. 

In his  paper on the differentiati on of the alkalies i n  aplites 

and apliti c gran i tcs SuNmus ( 1 926)  gives a brief synopsi s of the 

esscntial features of the leptites and häll efl intas concluding as 

follows (p. 43) : 

,On retnrning to tl 1 e  rocks of tl 1 c  Grythytte field ,  the writer was carl ier 

led to the conclusion that no  1 lifferentiation of the alkalies had oecurred since 

the cxtrusion of the lavas - - -". ,The differentiation of the alkalies. 

thcrefore, must have been accomplished in the supply ing magma and thus in 
the flu id sta te. ='l o w, boaring in  mind the vertical distributi on of the different 

rocks, this must imply some corrcsponding vertical inhomogeneity in the upper 

lay ers of the supplying mag·ma body. In the work referred to, the writer 

bclieved this to havP happened through a continuous ehauge in the upper part 

of the magma. The relations found in the aplites of the urgranites, however, 
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do not speak for a difference as to the titne of the two mag·ma parts . On 

account of this, we may conclude rather that lwth kinds of magma were con

temporaneons and that of albitic cumposition superincumbent on the Or-ricl t  

part, thus  forming the uppermost and at the same time the outormost part of 

the whole magma body. This is  in accordance with al l experience from deep

seated and intrusive rocks exhibiting· this differentiation' · .  

The reason why SuNmus applies to the leptites the results 

obtained by h im  from a study of the aplites is clear from b i s  

statement (p. 40) : 

,The wltol e leptite complex may tlt lls be regarded as a fonnation predomin

antly built up  of effusive forms of aplitic magmas inchtding· a high percentag·o 

of solutions containing metal lic oxides, especial ly oxides of iron. No doubt 

water played an important part in these solutions". (The presencc of iron 

ox ides in the magmatic solutions is  assumed to account for the i ron ores con

nccted with the lepti tcs). After an exposition of the alkali ratios in the soda

extreme and putash-extreme leptites and of the extremely sal i c ch araeter of both 

of them S uNDIUS conti nuos : , Evidently the diffcrentiation of th e alkalies in the 

leptites i s  of the same kind as tltat found in  the aplites of the urgranitf's and 

no doubt botlt are the result of simi lar processes ' · . "\Ve have therefore reason 

for seeing how SuNDilTS interprets the differentiation of the aplites of the Lofta

l t ammar area into plag·ioelase-rich and intermediate types rioher in microel ine .  

His final conclusion is (p. 3il) : , . Snmming up the facts quotod ,  the g<'ological as 

wei l  as the potrological , the most acceptable explanation of the differentiation 

in the apl i tes is that it occurred in the fl uid Htatc of the magma. Jn considering 

this process, the aplite magma can be regarded as  a ternat-y systom composed 

of plagioelase, mierocl ine and quartz , the miseibility of the feldspars at sinking 

temperature beeoming restricted. As a consequence of this, the quartr, wi l l  

also be dissolved in the two felelspar fraetions in proportion to their dissoh' ing· 

power, tl t us  producing a complete sp l i tting up of tl t e  magma into two separate 

phasrs" . 

I bavc quoted the argument of SuNmus at some lengbt becausc, 

so far as I am aware, i t  i s  the m ost elaborate trial to furnisb actual 

evidences for the tbeory of l iqu id  imrniscib i l i ty. For tbe ad vocates 

of the , magmatic vicw"  this tbeory, applied to the leptite-häl l eflinta 

complex, is a cardinal po int and t herefore a subject which m ust be 

discussed i n  conn ection witb tbe nature of the oldest Archaean rocks. 

Leaving  the question of the aplites aside we may, in order 
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furtberrnore to mustrate the present state of the study of leptites 

in Sweden, quote (i n translation) the fol lowing paragrapb from 

AsKLUND ( 1 9 3 1 ,  p. 1 7 2) : 
,The chemical characters of the hälleflinta-leptite complex are exccedingly 

extraorct inary. Among thesc is  cspecially tu be cmphasizetl the absencc of l ime 

fellispar and the smal l amounts of fcmic constituents, characteristic of l arge areas . 

On the one hand therc are extreme soda rocks whose feJdspar consists almost 

exlusively of albitc and, on the other hand. cxtremcly putash-rich rock�. lntcr

mediate rocks have an insig·nificant distribution. The explanation of thesc 

peculiarities has met w ith great ctifficul ties. It has been asstunert that the chemieal 

extremities would be sceondary, eaused by the mass action of solutions rich in 

une or the other of the alkalies, which has metasomatically altered a formcrly 

less extreme rock. The unaltered characteristics of  thei1· tcxturcs" (strongly 

resembling those of different yo1mger volcanic rocks) ,and the al ternation of 

hurizons of the potash and soda rocks do not permit sucb a v iew morc than 

for somt:> smal ler very l imited rock 7-tmes. Therefore the opinion has been morc 

and more com monly acceptet! that the extreme splitting is eaused by a peculiar 

m a g m a t i c d i f f c r c n t i a t i o n p r o c c s s w h ich prrceded the eruption of the 

hälleflinta-leptite rocks into the positions they now occupy". 

The K20 : Na20 ratios in the leptites from Western Bergslagen 

where alkali-extreme leptites predominate may be seen in fig·. 4 (p. 46) .  

Disregarding for a wbi le  the differentiation of a part of the 

leptites into microcli ne-oxtreme an d albite-extrerne types, tbei r 

composition in  other respoets - most of al l resembl ing tbat of 

apliti c granitos - places tbem among the late members of differ

entiation series to wbicb the theory of crystallizati on differentia

tion bas on the wbole proved to be successfully applicable. Arrang-ed 

in differentiation diagrams tbey show all tbose regular relations 

wb icb are referred to by BowEN ( 1 928) as conclusive evidences of 

crystallizat ion differentiati on  in general. 

'rhose leptites sbowing i ntermediate alkali ratios, to which the 

greater part of the Fennoscandian leptites belong, are i n  tbeir 

corn position as weil as i n  tbeir primary textural features perfectly 

sim i lar to the liparites a.n d rbyolites of the later periods. But 

also the leptites extrem e i n  potasb or soda have tbeir analogues 

among tbc young-er rocks. In WASHINGTON's tables tbere are numbers 
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of analyses of soda- extreme volcan i c  rocks called soda rhyolites, 

rhyolites, quartz porphyri es, quartz porphyri tes, and quartz kerato

phyres. Among p l uton i (� rocks the soda- r ich trondhjemites seem to 

represent late crystall izati ons of resi clual m agmas. Potash-extremc 

rocks are still more com mon .  

I f  we d o  not  a t  ouce accept the theory o f  l i qu id  i m misci bi l ity 

but try to understand the origin of the lepti tes as a phase of 

crystalli zati on d ifferentiation , we are led to consicter the composit ions 

of the res idua] l i quids or, as BowEN terms i t, the liquid line of  

descent i n  fractional crystalli zation of magm as. 

BowEN ( 1 928) concluded that the last resi dua! granitic magma 

is likely to be enriched in  potasb , as especially appears from the 

differenti ation d iagram of the pitchstones. He i s  well aware of 

the fact tbat the explanation of potasb-ri ch rocks from the crys

talli zation d ifferentiation theory encounters d iffi culties, writing 

(p .  2 2 7 ) : 

, It is \"Cry easy to dcri,·c thesc potash-rich liquids by mcans of l iquid 
immiscibi l ity, gaseons transfer, or the l ike,  becausc these processes always •lo 
just what one may wish th cm to do. In the casc of crystal l i'lation differentia
tion some difficulty is prescnted" . 

BowEN offers a modified explanation of the crystall i zation rela

tions of the alkali felelspars to account for the orig in of potash-ricb 

gran ites, l iparites, quartz porphyries, and related glasses. The 

soda-ricb acid ic  rocks, on the other band, can not, according to 

BowEN, be explained as resulting directly from the crystall i zat ion 

of  residua! magmas. He writes (p. 1 3 2) : 

,The abscnce of any  glassy roeks corrcspon rling with granite very rich in 

alb ite is importan t in ronneetion w i th th e tcndcncy of recent investigators to 
re f er al bite-rich rocks to a rcplacrment proce�s" .  - - - ,The absence of 

glassy rocks rich in the albite mulecule is tlms to be taken as confirmatory of 

the concept that al b i tc-rich rocks are formed by a process of rcplacement, pro

hably in all cascs". 

As appears from the above quotat ions th i s  conclusion  does not 

agree with the results of the Swedish investigators concerning the 
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leptites and häl leflintas. Most of the albitc leptites of the Grytbytte 

field are porphyriti c wi th pbenocrysts of quartz and albite, but 

tbere are equal ly extreme and almost potasb . free leptites contain ing 

almost no phenocrysts. 'l'be ir  groundmass probably has been glassy 

originally. According  to MAGNussoN the albite-extreme leptites in 

Fil ipstads Bergslag, including the Persberg· fi eld, have even better 

preserved pri rnary textures tban the rn i crocl i n e-extreme leptites. 

In bis latest paper ( 1 932) MAGNussoN explicitly states tbat some 

of the soda leptites are primary. 

Numerous i nvestigators have dcscribed, from different regions,  

albite- extreme fine-gra i n ed  or apbanit ic marginal varieti es of the 

urgTanites (see SuNmus 1 9 23 ,  MAGNussoN 1 925 ,  1 932) .  I have 

myself analyzed a socla-ri cb l eptite-like rock forming narrow 

apopbyses from the Orijärvi granitc in ampbi bolite (EsKOLA 1 9 1 4, 

p. 5 7) , and also a quartz keratopbyre from 'l'ransbaikalia (Bull .  

geol. Fin! .  92, p .  1 2 2) .  It i s  surely difficult to con ceive of a 

rock li ke this ,  whose apbanit ic grounel-mass is as soda-extreme as 

the pbenocrysts, as a product of a secondary replacement. 

In my opinion only an autometasomatic replacement can be 

considered in  the case of the soda leptites. Another possi ble 

explanation of their excessive soda is  by crystal l ization of potasb 

at earlier stages. Tbese two possible bypotbeses will be disenssed 

below. 

In disenssing  differen tiation problems i t  is customary to construct 

d iagrams. If analyses of all kinds of lepti tes, including the more 

basic (andesiti c) vari eties, are plotted on the usual clifferentiati on 

diagrams where silica i s  projected against the other oxides, the 

curves resulting  show on the wbole the features cbaracteristic of 

calcialkaline rock series. For the lime-poor and alkali-rich leptites 

tbese d iagrams are of little valne, as tbeir silica percentages vary 

only with in  narrow l irnits (mostly 70- 80 °/o Si02) and, moreover, 

some rnetamorpbic  cbangc due to the migration of silica must be 

reckoned with .  Plottin g, instead, the percentage ratios FeO : MgO 

against the rati os K20 : Na20 would he expected to give a more 
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trutbful p i cture of the relations.  Such a diagram (fig. 4) representing 

the leptites from those fields i n  Sweden where alkali-extreme 

leptites occnr shows a distinct though sl ight rise of the FeO : MgO 

ratio in the potash-extreme leptites. 'rh i s  would mean that the 

potash l eptites have d ifferentiated somewhat farther than the soda 

l eptites. 

The crystallization d ifferentiation the01·y applied to th e leptites 

presupposes the existence of earlier deep-seated igneous rocks. 

At the first look this would seem to be contradicted by the geological 

experience, as no plutonic rocks older tban the l eptites are known 

to exist. On  the contrary, granites and diorites are always intruded 
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Fig.  4. T h e  percentag-P weig·ht ratios FeO : MgO pl otted against t h e  a lkal i ratios 
K20 : Na20 in the alkali l eptites and hitlieflintas of tl1c Persborg-, Nordmark, 
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LINDROTH. 

in the leptites, excepting those porphyritic leptite-l ike rocks which 

are seen to grade over irnrnediately i nto the urgrani tes. On the 

other band  the supracrustal leptitic rocks have been described by 

SuNmus and others as volcanic  rocks, i n clud ing lavas, ashes, scoriae, 

pumice etc. poured out and spread as beds one upon the other. 

Volcan ic  eruptions in those days as at present must be conceived 

as a consequence of crystall i zat ion .  During crystall ization the 

residua! magmas beeame mo re and rnore Concentrated in water and 

other volatile  substances until they were saturated and an ebullience 

occurred.  The materials must h ave been erupted through a solid 

earth's crust . 
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According to SuNnms, MAGNussoN and others, the areas where 

tbc hälleflinta-leptite complex of the W estern Bergslag-en in Sweden 

was formed, was at first for the most part dry land. A subsidence 

took place at a later time and was followed by the deposition of 

gTey\vackes and shales. The absence or rarity of cong-lorn erates in 

the leptite horizons would ind icate that no particular mountain 

building was going on at the time  of their forming. Conglomerates 

(with fragments of sh ales and lepti tes) are r i ch ly represented in 

the layers following upon the shale horizon i n  the Grytbytte field. 

'l'he forming of tbese l ayers tberefore may have been contem

poraneous with a mountain making. The intrusions of the 

urgnnites, on the other band ,  also apparently have taken place i n  

connection with mountain folding, a s  tbey are typically synkinematic 

intrusions .  

A very im portant conclusion result ing· from the a bo ve reasoning 

i s  that deep-seated intrusives older than the leptite formations have 

existed an d most probably still exist. They may or may not be 

exposed somewhere. The fact that no basement contacts ,  sbowi ng· 

erosion phenomena or conglomerates ,  of such old granites with the 

supracrustal rocks of the l eptite formation have ever been foun d, 

rnay be a con sequence thereof that the volcanics formed enorrnously 

tbi ck beds. 

'l'he hypothetical older masses of granitic rn ag·mas must have 

been widely spread and in tbeir nature agreeing  with the conception 

of subjacent masses of DHY. Actually the wide areas of gTanite 

gneisses show the closest approximation to what such masses migbt 

be expected to be. TöRNEBOHM long ago believed that the iron 

gneisses of W estern Sweden form the basernent of the l ep tite forma

tion . It rnigbt be advisable to investigate the possibi l ities  of this 

old hypothesis anew. 

Let us now return to the replacement hypotbesis in connection 

with the albite leptites ! Supposing tbat the replacement bad 

occurred later would only mean a suspension of the point of the 

problem .  For the solutions w hi ch shoulrl have eaused this replacement 
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must also have been derived from somewhere, and of course even 

their ultimate source must be sought i n  magma residues. 

GoLDSCHMIDT has thought that sodium metasili cate solutions may 

have emanated from crystal l iz ing trondhj emites eausing an addition 

of soda in invaded shales of the Stavang·er field. Applied to the 

soda leptites the hypothesis of a metasomatic transfer of soda would 

imply that it were derived from the urgranites. In view of the 

primary textures of the soda leptites compared , for in stance, with 

the complete recrystallization of the metasomati cally soda-enri ched 

gneisses of the Stavanger region, this is, to say the least, highly 

im probable. 

If, again ,  the replacement bad been eaused by solutions separated 

from the same magma, the process may weil !.Je supposed to result 

in weil preserved pri mary structures. As concluded by myself ( 1 925)  

and others, the  spi l itic rocks have probably originated by such an 

autometasomatisrn eaused by solutions of sod ium carbonate. A 

s imilar explanation has also been applied to the quartz keratophyres 

which are closely related to the spilites and connected with them 

in  the field. Dikes and beds of spilitic greenstones also occur in  

the greywacke and shale harizons of the leptite region of Sweden. 

SuNmus ( 1 923) and I. HöGBOM ( 1 9 20) have pointed out the close 

relation of the soda leptites to the quartz keratophyres. 'l'he  earbon 

dioxide of the spilites is supposed to have entered into the calcite 

which is ri chly present in them. The soda l eptites also often 

bear calcite. LINDROTH ( 1 922) has publ ished an analysis of a 

calc i te- beari ug albite leptite from the Yxsjö field. 

l would therefore infer the following tentative working· hypothesis 

to account for the albite-extreme leptites :  Some parts of the deep

seated magmas crystallizing in the subjacent reservairs were more 

than usual ly enriched in earbon d ioxide which combined itself with 

soda to sodimn carbonate. 'l'hus boun d the soda escaped crystalli 

zation at the earl ier stages and Concentrated in the late residua! 

m agma, unti l ,  by the law of mass action , it  could replace potash 

and lime  of the feJdspars and form al bite. 'l'he carbonate of li me 
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in part crystall ized as calcite and in part was leacbed away togetber 

with the earbonates of potash and excessive soda. The Archaean 

limestones may have been formed by preci pitation from such thermal 

solutions, as i n  fac t suggested by AsKLUND (cf. below. p. 53) .  rrhe 

occurrence of tbese earbonates in  many thermal waters of the 

present is a confirmatory evidence of such processes. 

A weak point in  this hypotbesis is tb at it has not been verified 

by experiments. The experience from the s i l icate analysi s shows 

a ratber opposite effect of soda upon the silicates, but i t i s  of course 

to be expected tbat the direction of the reaction may not be the 

sam e in  magmatic solutions under high pressures as it is in 

the try melt in a crucible. At any rate tbere are many paraHel 

circurnstanees in the rocks making the frequent occurrence of this  

replacernent probable. 

The röle of earbon dioxide  in  the process supposed above would 

have been tbat i t  carried soda tbrougbout the earlier crystal 

iraetionation process and prevented its crystallization . I propose 

to call i t in  this cbaracter a soda carri er, or generally an e l  e m e n t 

c a r r i  e r. It i s  true tbat the soda replacernent disenssed above i s  

ratber too bypotbeti cal t o  warrant a special term , but I believe 

that the conception of sucb element carriers i s  of a very great 

importance and wide applicability in the tbeory of magmatic 

differenti ation , of the genesis of contact deposits, and metasomatism 

in  general. Let us take a case wbicb ,  as a wbole, seems to be 

quite clear : The existence of contact-metasomatic iron ores and 

other i ron ores apparently derived from magmas makes it evident 

tbat i ron bas escaped crystallization during all tbose stages where 

it usually crystallizes. Tbere bas apparently existed an , i ron 

carrier'' , i .  e. a substance formin g with the i ron an easily soluble 

compound whicb could follow water at the passage from the 

magmatic to the bydrothermal stage. As weil known it is believed 

tbat in the case of iron some of the halogens, chlorine or fluorine ,  

has played the röle of a carrier. Thi s question will be toucbed 

upon furtber below. 
4 
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The enrichment of residua) magma in soda may, however, be 

accounted for also without any replacement at all. According to 

the theory of fractional crystallization the composition of any residua) 

magmatic Iiquid is controHed by the previous history of the 

crystallization process in that particular magma. If the magma i s  

highly deprived o f  some  compound, this i s  due t o  the fact that thi s  

compound has crystalli zed ou t  already during the earlier stages. Tbus 

magnesia usually crystallizes in the form of olivin e, pyroxenes, an d 

amphiboles in the peridotites, gabbros, and diorites, and the last 

graniti c  magma is very poor in magnesia. Concerning the alkali es 

we may concei ve, accepting the conclusions of BowEN quoted above, 

that the last magma tends to be enriched in potash . This happens, 

if the alkalies crystallize chiefly as alkali feldspars. But if the 

potash would enter into some other mineral which crystallizes 

earlier than the albiti c plagioclase and has not the sam e crystalliza

tion relation to albite as potash feldspar has, then the magma 

could possibly become nearly deprived of i ts potash and develop 

a composition characteristi c of a trondhjemite, soda rhyolite, or an 

albite-extreme leptite. The only possible mineral would be biotite . 

'fhis reasoning leads to the tentative hypothesis that the soda

extreme leptite lavas may have come into existence by means of 

an early crystallization of large amounts of biotite from the 

parent magma. 

I was led to this conclusion independently, after considering· 

possible ways of an early removal of the potash , but I soon found 

that this idea bas already been applied by GoLnscHMIDT to the 

trondhjemites. In his monograph on the igneous rocks of the 

Caledonian cbain GoLDSCHlVIIDT merely touches upon this possibility 

( 1 9 1 6, p. 1 1 2) :  

,Viclleicht zwcigt die Reihc der Trondhjemite schon bci den Hypersthcn

Glimm erdioritcn ab, dercn Kali ganz iiberwiegend im Biotit gebunden ist und 

daher dnrch Absinken 1\iescs M ineral s entfcrnt werden konnte". 

In bis later paper on the , tri be types" (Stammes-typen ") of 

the igneous rocks GoLDSCHMIDT ( 1 922  a, p. 6) explicitly refers to 
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the early crystallization of biotite as the real cause of the chemical 

nature of the mica diorite tribe type to whi ch the trondhjemites 

belong-, as appears from the fol lowing- statement : 

,Der wichtigste Unterschied dieser Art von Stämmcn gegeniiber dem im 
;\ ormaldiagramm dargesteliten Fall besteht in d em schon friihzcitigen und sehr 

reich l ichen Auftreten von Biotit, womit das Felden oder weuigstcns Zurfick

treten von Kalifeldspat offenbar nrsächlich verkniipft ist. Die friihzeitige Biotit

bildung entzieht dem Magma offenbar so viel Kali ,  dass Kal ifeldspat in den 

sanren Enclgliedern entweder gar nich t zur Krystallisation gelangt, oder doch an 

Menge sebr zuriicktritt' ' . 

The earl ier differentiates of thi s  tribe are quartz-blotite norlte 

and hypersthene-mica diorite ; after these follow opdal ite and trond

bj emite. The crystall i zation of biotite at such an early stag-e as 

that of a g-abbroi c  mag-ma was by GoLDSCHMIDT accounted for by 

the fact that the mag-ma masses in the Caledonian chain intruded 

between beds of clayey sediments from which larg-e quautities of 

water emanated by the influence of h eat and was absorbed by the 

magma. 

GoLDSCHMIDT bad earlier ( 1 9 1 6) done much work in search of 

other explanations for the absence of potash in the trondbjemites,  

e. g-. by means of subtraction and removal of potash into the side

rocks, bu t be  bad found no other explanation. H e bad also investig-ated 

whether there were existing any normal gran ites connected with 

the trondhjemites and found  that they do occur, thoug-h rather 

sparingly in the 'l'rondheirn reg-ion.  In the Stavanger field trond

hjemites are more commonly associatecl with g-ran ites. This is 

what may be expectecl.  The temperature is not the same i n  all 

parts of a big mag-ma reservair and the water concentration may 

vary, as i ndicated by the g-radin g  of the rocks into vari eti es some

what d ifferent in  their mineral facies in big- ig-neous masses. 

GoLDSCHMIDT states that his differentiation d i agram of the mica 

diorite type could as weil be appliecl to the Alpine  Klausen diori te

tonalite tri be,  or to that of the Andean diorites. Now, i t  secms 

to me that as close analog-ies to them may be foun d in  the 
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differentiated igneous complexes of Fennoscandia conneeted with 

the older Arcbaean gran i tes, i n  Sweden usually called urgranites, 

in Finland, agai n ,  by SEDERHOLM d istinguisbed as the granites of 

group I. As menti oned above, apophyses and soda-ricb marginal 

apliti c or felsitic  ,Jeptite-like " vari eti es frequently occur in Connec

tion with the urgranites. Possi bly the albite aplites described by 

SuNDlUs ( 1 926) may be  tbus explai ned. 'fbe urgranites from wbicb 

tbese highly salic and extremely sod i c  rocks have been immediately 

derived, include large masses of quartz dior i tes commonly rich i n  

biotite, and so  are a s  a rule the d i oritrs and many hornblende 

gabbros whi ch i n  the Archaean areas m ainly reprosent the g·abbro 

group . Even the hornblendites and peridotites in the Archaean 

are often b i otite-bearing. 

The soda leptite eruptions must be supposed to have been fed 

from the uppermost part of subjacent magma masses. Tbeir lava 

was the last residua! port ion of quartz-dioriti c or ol igoclase-gTaniti c 

magma, enri cbed in soda by the removal of potasb i n  the biotite 

of the deep-lying gneiss . At intervals, and at an i n creasing rate 

as the process went on, the eruptions came from deeper-lying 

portions of the magma or from isolated magma capsulae wbicb bad 

not been equally water-ricb originally and therefore bad developed 

the , normal " l i qu id lin e of descent leading to normal gran i tes and 

a potasb -r icb last l iquid .  Perbaps the largest part of the erupti ons, 

when the wbole area of the Fennoscandian Arcbaean i s  consid ered,  

were developed into interrnediate leptites wbich,  in  their alkali ratios, 

agree with tb e most common lipari tes of today. 

From the point of the hypothesis outl ined above tbe connecti on 

of the m icrocl ine-extreme and the albite-extreme leptites each with 

a special kin d  of ores can only be expected. In fact th i s  bypotbesi s 

i s  more elucidative for tbeir understanding tban the bypotbesis of 

a mysterious l iquation . The m etal content of the res id ua! magm a ,  

of course, i s  dependent partly upon that wb icb bas been removed 

earl ier an d partly upon tbat wbicb is  most. easily soluble i n  i t .  

Tbus the fact that mangan i ferous ores and manganese-ricb skarns 
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are often associated with potasb-extreme leptites but not with the 

soda leptites, is explained by assuming that !arge amounts of 

mang·anese in  one case Concentrated itself i n to the residua! Iiquid 

and i n  the other case bad been removed earlier in the biotite of  

d iorites, quartz d i orites etc. 

'l'be  two hypotheses outl ined above are not alternative but 

rather complementary to eacb other. An early removal of potasb 

is very weil demonstrated in many cases, but alone it would bardly 

have led to sucb a cl ean-wasb of potash as actually seen in the 

most typical albite-extreme leptites, the trondbjemites being mucb 

less extreme. 

The lepti te formations are peculiar in sbowing many features 

extreme i n  tbeir kind .  From many younger formations they differ, 

bowever, rather quantitatively tban qualitatively, and there are no 

really exceptionalistic features in them wbicb could not also form 

under the conditions n ow  prevai l ing·. But it  cannot be disputed 

that the pictm·e of the conditions during the time wben the leptites 

we re or iginally formed is very d ifferent from the present day conditions.  

Some geologists lay more stress upon the actual features displaced 

by the rocks, wbile otbers empbasize the differences and deduce 

from these more profouncl differences in the conditions.  As an 

example of an exposition sbowing marked tendencies in the latter 

d irection I translate, again ,  a paragrapb from the text book outlin e  

o f  the Arcbaean o f  Sweden written hy AsKLUND ( 1 93 1 ,  p .  1 73) : 

. ,Excepting ihe limestones, the leptite-häl leflinta complex proper i s  very 

completcly devoid of different iated sediments l ike qnartzites, shales etc. which 

represent residua! products of chemical weathering. The richly occurring 

Iimestones and intercalations of iron ores cannot be products of enrichment of 

chemical weathering, as the low proportions of the supplying materials, i .  e. 

l ime- resp. iron-rich silicates within the hälleflintas, would involvc that enormous 

masses of those rocks should have been subjeeted to chemical denudation. 

Residua! products - sandstones and shales - are lacking, and thereby weil 

nigh the only possibility l eft is  to interpret the Iimestones and iron ores as 

products deposite<l from solutions w h ich in om: way or another have been freed 

from the magma of the q uartz-feldspar rocks. Especially concerning the peculiar 
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A rchaean I imestones - the carbonate rocks of the Arcltaean in general - th e 

prohability of this process of origin has been brougth forth".  

To this I would only add that in the wide Archaean territOJ-y 

of Fennoscan dia outside of the leptite regions proper in western 

Central Sweden , to which the above outline  is appli ed, differentia

tion by weathering is generally fairly weil recorded by the oldest 

supracrustal rocks. As pointed out above the most pronouncedly 

, exceptionalistic " mode of origin is suggested by the sedimentary 

quartz-banded, or jaspilitic, iron ores. 

On the Changes of Composition in Metamorphism and the 
Principles of Metamorphi c  Differentiation. 

In disenssing the record of the conditions during remote geo

logical times exhibited by the Archaean rocks we were repeaterlly 

confronted with the question : Is the composition of the rocks 

today the same as it was originally, or was it changed later ?  Even 

in those cases where weil preserved primary structures seem to 

prove that notbing has been changed, there are usually evidences 

of recrystallization which in itself means a differentiation in the 

smallest petrographic units of the structure of the earth's crust, or 

the individual crystals. 'l'h is  fact involves a feel ing of uncertainty 

in many conclusions .  'l'he petrologist often must admit the 

possibility of a migration of substances and a change of the 

original composition of rock masses dnring their metamorph ic  

rearrangement. 

During my attempts to interpret the record of the Archaean 

rocks I was therefore led to ask whether it might not be possible 

to outli n e  some general physicochemical prin ciples whi ch would 

help toward an understanding of the cases in  which such changes 

may have occurred and in whi ch directi on they rn ay be expected 

to have gone. A preliminary note on thi s  subject is be ing· publ i sbed 

elsewhere (EsKor,A 1 93 2  b) . 'l'he classification of the metarnorphic 

changes of composit ion tb ore arrived at is as follows : 
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l) M etamorphic differentiation within a rock mass, due to : 

a. growth of crystals or aggregates of crystals (the concretion principle),  

b. interna! metasomatism l eading to concentration of the substances 

entering· into th e least soluble minerals (the principle of enrichment in 

the stabtest minerals) ,  or 

c. extraction and re- deposition of the most sol u b le substances ( tbc solution 

principle). 

2) Transfer of substances into and from a rock mass, effecting : 

a. addi tion, 

b.  m etasomatism , or 

c. extraction of substances. 

For comparison I quote the classification of the metamorphic 

processes given by MAGNussoN ( 1932) in a recent paper on the 

metamorpbism in  the Archaean of Central 8\Yeden : 

I Alterations without an y considerab le chemical changes ; 

A .  Recrystallization by the influence of h igh temperature ; 

B. Crushing up and shearing ; 

II Alterations with considerable chemical changes ; 

A. With in previously existing materials ; 

a. by secondm·y splitting ; 

b. by interobanges of materials ;  

B .  By addition of materials from outside sources, cbiefly from intrusive 

granites ; 

a. forming of pegmatites, feldspatbization etc. ; 

b. metasurnatic replacements. 

Referring to the paper of GoLDSCHMIDT ( 1922  b) for the metasorna

tism and to my recent paper for the metamorphic  differentiation 

in silicate rocks, I shall in  what follows briefly discuss a few special 

cases which are of importance for Archaean geology. 

Metamorphic differentiation according to the concretion principle 

includes the growth of crystals, like porphyroblasts, and of con

cretions. Relatively big crystals and compact aggregates behave 

as if they would attract the substances of which they consist. 

Applied to metamorphic rocks in  general the changes following 

this  principle would be expected to result in an accentuation of 

extreme compositions at the eontacts. In varved schists the quartz-
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ricb l igbter layers wonld have become sti l l  more s i l i ceous, and the 

alumina-ri cb clayey layers sti ll more alumi nous. Sucb cbanges have 

actually occurred,  as appears for instance from the concentration 

of staurolite etc. along the upper margin of the clayey layers. On 

the wbole tbese cbanges seem to have been ratber i n considerable. 

The seeond pri nci ple i s  appli cable to cases in wbicb a crys

tal l ization of new minerals bas occurred, mostly by means of 

metasorn atic replacement. The products formed are the l east soluble 

ones  under the prevail ing conditions, and the crystall ization continnes 

as ci rculating solutions bring m ore material to the place of depo

s ition .  'l'b i s  pri n ciple i s  i l lustrated by the change of kaolinite into 

sericite i nferred by VÄYRYNEN ( 1 9 29), or by the common pseudo

morpbs of micas after andalusite or staurolite, descri bed also in  

the present paper. Potasb bas migrated to  the place o f  deposition,  

where i ts arresting  depends upon the forming of the mica. The 

potasb would migrate even under static conditions owing to the 

concentration gradient in  the solution resulting from the crystalli

zation .  By thi s  principle a rock rnay become enri cbed even 

by a mineral wbose compounds are not originally present in 

large amounts. 'l' be  pri nci ple  of en richement in the s tablest minerals 

may tberefore be  expected to act in a direction eitber the same 

as or opposite to tbat of the concretion principle. Differentiation 

of thi s  ki nd  i s  probably common , but often difficult to reveal. Most 

conspi cuous is the i n temal metasomatism at the contacts between 

non-compatible rocks. Tbereby are formed reaction zones, walls ,  

or seams (e. g. the reactions skarns of MAGNussoN) . 

The solution principle i s  i llustrated by the veined gneisses and 

rocks traversed by quartz veins. Tbose veined gneisses to wbicb 

the term venite (HoLMQUisT) is appl icable are believed to have 

orig inated by means of a differenti al fusion of silicate rocks, a 

migrati on of the pal ingen eous m agmatic solution , and recrystall ization 

along the patbs of the currents. Quartz veins  originated in the 

same way at lower temperatures were almost pure s i l ica only 

remained in diluted solutions. In both cases the soluti ons were 
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mobilized by outside  energies, mostly by crustal movements, and 

in  many cases the rocks may have been leached by water. 

When my note on the metamorphi c differentiation was already 

given to the printer I received the important paper of GoRANSON 

( 1 932)  in which the meJting of gnnite is treated on the basis of 

an experimental investigation . A granit ic magma, like that of the 

Stone Mountain grani te used i n  the experiments by GoRANSON, 

with l Ofo H20, at a depth of l O  kilometres, would begi n to crystallize 

at 1 025°. At 700° about 85 O fo  of the mag·ma woulct be solid .  

'fhe residua! m agma would contain about 6 .5  ° / o  H20. About 2 /3  

of i t ,  or 10 ° /o  of the whole, would crystall ize as  aplite and 

pegmatite between 700° and  550° , and 1 /3 ,  or 5 °/o, as quartz 

veins below 500°. 'fhere would occur a discontinuity at the moment 

when a dilutect aqueous solution begins to separate i nstead of a 

magmatic silicate solution ; under certain conditi ons those two liqu ids 

may exi st even at the same t ime .  This result explains why transition al 

types between pegmatitic or apliti c veins and quartz veins are very 

rare. 'fhe occurren ce of quartz veins containing variable thoug·h 

rnostly small quantit ies of potash feldspar, however, pro ves that the 

sil iceous solutions also contain some si l icates. In the quartz veins 

in  the Arcbaean of southwestern Finland I have frequently ob

served red microcline .  In the spilites, greenstones and greenscbists 

tbere see m to exist rather gradual trans itions from pegmatite-like albite

quartz veins often contain ing magnetite and bematite into quartz

calcite veins contai n ing cli nozoisite and sulphide  minerals (EsKOLA 

1 925) .  

GoRANSON's result fixes the temperature limit between the partial 

fusion and the lower grade metamorphism at about 550°. Above 

this point veined gneisses originate and below mainly quartz veins. 

In the former case the rocks from wbicb granitic magma bas been 

squeezed out must have been enriched in  those compounds wbich 

were originally i n  excess over the granite proportions. The excess 

of alnmina in clayey sediments may be expected to have increased 

as weil as the excess of silica in quartzitic schists (EsKOLA 1 932  a) . 
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In its effects th is metamorpbic differentiat.ion is tberefore paraBel 

to tbat accorrl ing to the concretion princ iple. 'l'be mobilizi ng  of 

si lica at the lower temperatures, again ,  might be expected to IJring 

forth an impowerisbment in quartz of the rocks from wbicb it bas 

been extracted. Owi n g  to the large averag-e amount of quartz in 

most rock complexes sucb a decrease can only rarel:v be s tated. 

Fig·. 5. Porphyroblasts of staurolite in mica

schist, m ainly eoncentrated at the margins  of 

4uartz veins. N ear the School-lwuse, Yil lage of 

Heinävaara, parisil of Kiihtelysvaara i n  K arelia. 

'l'he migration of substances in connection with the deformation 

of rock-masses, mostly effected by solutions soaking- into them, is  

not  by any means limited to  silica and the alkali feldspars. The 

Arcbaean abounds in instan ces of differentiation due to  the solution 

and re-d eposition of substances. WEGMANN and KRANCK have already 

studied some pbenomena of this  kind  in the southern archipelag-o 

of Finland ( 1 93 1) .  

To conclude with an actual example I reproduce a sketch 

sbowing- the distribution of crystals of staurolite along- botb s ides 

of quartz veins in a mica-scbi st (fig-. 5 ) .  A migration of the com

pounds of the st.aurolite is  immediately apparent, as also its  con-
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crystals. 
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with the quartz veins, but it is bard to see how the sub

have moved and what bas eaused the final placing of the 

This figure may be cornpared with fig. l (p. 1 2) which 

shows an extreme case in  an opposite direction , with no apparent 

migration .  BACKLUND ( 1 9 1 8) was one of the first to interpret the 

location of porphyroblasts of staurolite i n  schi sts as controHed by  

the rock deformation.  A petrologist must no t  becorne  puzzled i f  

be  meets with apparent contradi etians in  the phenomena of meta

morphic differentiation !  These phenomena are utterly various and 

compli cated, but they will no doubt offer most interesting problems 

for the petrologists as weil as a useful aid for the geologists i n  

their efforts to i nterpret the record o f  the metamorphic rocks. 

Interna! differentiation and addition,  i nterchange, or extraction 

of substan ces are often connected with each other. Especially 

n umerous cases of  rnetasomatism due to addition of substances 

have been described, such as soda, potash (most i rnportant in the 

Archaean !), iron , m agnesia ,  sil i ca, carbon , and sulphur. 

Some special attention may be di rected to the problem of the 

magnesia metasornatism i n  the leptitic rocks. 

The Magnesia Metasomatism. 

C. E. 'rrLLEY and SIR JoHN S.  FLETT ( 1 930) described horn

felses from Kenidjack, Cornwall, including anthophyllite- cordierite 

hornfelses, antbophyllite-cordierite-plagioclase hornfelses and antho

phylli te-plagioclase hornfelses (in which curnmingtonite may take 

the place of the anthophyllite). 'rhese rocks resemble very much 

many examples from the O rijärvi region (EsKOLA 1 9 1 4) ,  as well 

as those occurring in nurnerous fields in the leptite regions of 

Sweden. Concernin g· the metasomatism th e autbors write i. a. (p. 3 7) : 

,Extensive metasomatic changes in sediments or siliceous leptites, involving 

large-scale introductions of m agnesia and iron oxides from an adjacent igneous 

intrusion, have been claimed by EsKor,A for the somewhat similar anthophyl

lite-cordierite rocks of the Orijärvi area". - - ,Witlwut entering· into, or 

discussing·. the evi(Jence given by EsKOLA for the rocks of the Orijärvi field.  
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wc may state that the evidence for m etasomatic proeosses of this nature is 

whol ly wanting at K enidj ack. A part from the inherent tlifficulty in beli c,•ing 

that snch m agnesia-rich solutions are available in the residua! l iquids of grani

tic magma, it  i s  seen that the n o rmal sedim ents at the i m mediate contact w ith 

the granite have snffcred no m etasom ati sm of this nature, anth ophyl lite-cor

llierite rocks b eing developed distant from t.he contact" . 

Among several possible ways of explain i ng  the genesis of the 

Kenidjack hornfelses TnJLEY and FLETT have accepted the following 

as the most probable on e :  

. ,There rcmains the fourth hypothcsis which we bclieve to be  responsibl e  

for t h e  nature a n d  the relationships o f  these peonliar rocks. Briefly it  is  con

sidered th at the original doleritic intrusions were subj cct to intensc atmospheric 

weathering whereby calcite, chl orite, serpentine and iron oxides were de

vcloped from th e p l agioclase, pyroxenc and possibly olivine.  The formation 

of caleite from basic plagioclase resulted in the freeing of alnmina possibly as 

bau xite or other hydrous oxide. A s  a resul t of thcse processes, and the rcady 

migration of lime and alkalis ( soda), the dolerites were largely l eached of these 

constituents The whole was th cn subj ected to intense shearing whereby the 

l ime-rich areas gave rise on contact m etamorphism to hornblende, and the 

chl orite and aluminou� recidues gave rise to the cordieri te-anthophy llite rocks. 

A cordierite-anthophyllite rock would represont the extreme stage of l eaching, 

lJUt intermediate stages would be represented by thosc transition rocks in 

wh icb plagioclase ils present i n  significant proportions" . 

In  the present paper ratber mucb has been said about the 

, actualisti c metbod " . Applied to the present case it would in

volve the inqu i ry wbether extremely magnesia-ri cb rocks l ike the 

cordierite-an tbopbyllite rocks are found among the recent sediments. 

So far as I know no  such sedi ments are known to exist, a fact 

whi cb certainly is  not good for the bypotbes is  of 'l'rLr,EY and FLETT. 

For several reasons, n E>verthel ess, I would  like to consicter 

seriously the hypothesis of Tn.LEY FLETT, also in connection with 

the Arcbaean of Fennoscandia. In the first place, being respon 

sibio for having fi rst advanced the bypotbesis o f  magnesia meta

somatism whicb bas found a widely extended application in Swe

den, I am rather sensiti ve obout it and  would be glad to have 

it corrected ,  if i t  i s  wrong. .B'urtbermore, the i dea of TILLEY and 
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FLETT seems to me very attractive. As they say, one has diffi

culty in believing that magnesia-rich solutions are available as 

l iquids associated with acid gran ites. I know from my own ex

periments on hydratbermal synthesis in steel bombs tbat magnesia 

is  practically insoluble wben the amount of silica present exceeds 

the metasilicate ratio ,  although the orthosili cate and still more 

basic silicates of magnesia are ratber easi ly soluble in  overbeated 

water under high vapor pressures. Fi nally, i f  any bypotbesis 

related to tbat of TrLLEY and FLETT would account for the widely 

spread magnesia-enriched rocks in  the Fennoscandian Arcbaean, 

we would have here an eloquent instance of the effects of a tbo

rough weatbering indicating a comparatively warm climate. This 

would be  what I have been Jooking for most eagerly, but so far 

in vain .  

I hope that the geologists working in the Arcbaean areas of 

Finland and Sweden will  consicter this  bypothesis. :Meanwbile I 

give the reasons wby I must still indulge the bypotbesis of mag

nesia metasomatism with regard to the Orijärvi region. 

Concerning the 01·e-bearing zone around th e Orijärvi granite tbere 

seems to be no escape from the conclusion that metasornatism bas 

been the mai n  process in the genesis of the sulpbide ores and the , ore 

quartzites " as weil as of the skarn rocks. 'rhe bypotbesis of TILr,EY 

and FLETT, if appl ied in this  case, would involve the further as

sumption tbat the cordierite- and antbopbyllite-rocks and the ore 

quartzites were ricb in magnesia and poor in  l ime ages before tbe 

metasomatism set in .  It may be impossible to find any direct 

evidence against th i s  assumption, but n either does it seem to be 

necessary. A look at the p ictures of the big cordierite crystals 

i n  the Orijärvi field (e. g. p. 204) is sufficient to convey the ide a 

tbat magnesia bad a certai n solobility and power of mig-rating. 

The same appears from th e remarkable repl acement of the leptite 

minerals by the cordierite in the fragments at Kurksaari (p . 208} 

where only grains of quartz and apatite have been left intact and 

enclosed i n  the cordierite .  In the Orijärvi eopper ore the sulphi -
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des and  the silicate minerals seem to be closely con nected gene

ti cally with each other, and the process does not scem to consist 

merely of a recrystallization of cordi erite, but also of an intro

ducti on of most of the materials present. There are among- other 

things beautiful crystals of cordierite whose ends are surrounded 

by the ore an d which evidently have crystall ized in miarolithic 

cavities. Neither can I see how the replacement of the l imestone 

by the tremolite skarn could possi bly be accounted for except by 

a migration of a magnesia-bearing soluti on .  Many further eviden

ces of this migration have been brought forth by GEI.JER and 

others in Sweden .  

The associat ion of sulphidic ores and magnesia-rich (sometimes 

i ron -rich) s i l i cates is widely distributed. A great nurnber of oc

currences might be mentioned ; I refer to the works of  GEI.JER 

on the Falu ( 1 9 1 7) and Riddarhytte ( 1 923) fi elds. It would be 

strange -in deed if th is repeated coincidence was the result of a 

mere change. It may be noted, however, that there are also many 

occurrences of simi lar , magnesia-extreme" rocks not accornpan ied 

by sulphi d e  ores. - Quartz veins show a positive evidence of the 

existence of magnesia i n  the s i l i ceous solutions remai n ing after the 

pegmatiti c  crystallizati on, as they often contai n chlorite. 

It would of course be desirable to know exactly in what form 

magn esia  has migrated ,  but there seems little to give any hint 

in this  respect. Perhaps the solutions have contained some other 

substances which were able to keep magnesia in solution but 

escaped as the minerals crystall i zed. In the treatment of the 

phenomena of metasornatism it i s  often necessary to assume sorne 

such a , carrier" substance (cf. above p. 49) which has disappeared 

when its work was complete. In the case of hedenbergite or 

andradite skarn , for i nstance, it  seems almost unavoidable to assume 

the presence of some element l ike fluorine  or cblor ine in those 

cases also where this is  not indicated by the occurrence of fluor

spar or scapolite. With the aid of the carri ers iron may escape 

the whole process of magmatic crystalli zation and separate o nly 
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at a later stage as replacement ores or skarns, or as ore veins, 

while the carriers themselves, in the form of soluble salts, conti

nne still farther and m ay reacb the eartb's surface in tbermal 

springs. Som e of the carrier elements are arrested in  minerals, 

as boron in tourmal ine or axi n ite ,  and fluorine in fluorspar. If 

tbese elem ents d i d  not happen to have such poorly soluble com

pounds, we would hardly have kn own tbat they played a röle in 

the metasomatism. 

In the case of the magnesia metasomatism ,  bowever, the 

bypotbesis of the carrier el ements is of little value if i t  i s  not pos

s i ble to tell which i t  has been and how it  has worked. As an 

alternati ve hypothesis i t  migbt be assumeri tbat magnesia was added 

in the form of extremely d iluted solutions and the metasornatism 

took place accord ing to the princ ip le  of enrichment in  the stablest 

m inerals. 

Small as the concentrati on of  magnesia in the solutions added 

must h ave been , i t  was suffi cent to cause replacement of the feldspar 

owing to th e still smaller solubil ity of the newly forming magne

sium sil i cate, cordierite an d antbopbyllite. The soluti ons soaked 

into the leptite in great quautities carryi ng i ron and snipbur 

whicb combined themselves probably alrcady in the solutions and 

were deposited as sulph id es. Iron in the rocks an d their magmas 

is as a rule accompan ied  by magnesium : so was also the i ron 

wh ich eventual ly combined itself with sulphur. In a way, there

fore, iron may in thi s  case be spoken of as a carrier. In the skarn 

rocks replacing  l imestone ,  i ron and magnesia were in fact deposited 

together, and more or less iron also enters i nto the anthophyll ite, 

cordierite and garnet whicb are found  in  the replacem ent products. 

'l'his reasoning seems to offer the most probable solution of the 

problem of magnesia m etasomatism. 

The Problem of the Beginning. 

In b i s  tbeoret ic  study of the condensation of water on the 

cool ing earth Num ( 1 9 3 2) assumed tbat th e quantity of water on 
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the earth has been the same as it now, or about 1 400 · 10 18 

kilograms. Before the condensation the athmospheric pressur·e 

therefore was 2 7 5  kg/qcm . As this  exceeds the criti cal pressure 

of water, the condensation should have begun at the critical tem

perature which,  due to certain am ounts of salts dissolved in the 

overcritical w ater vapor, was somewhat higher than that of pure w ater, 

according· to NnNr at 380° or 390° C. The earth's crust, under 

the influence of this overheated vapor, should have contained on 

its surface pneum atolyti c. or hydrotherrnal m i nerals. The condensation 

starts with the forming of a phase bounctary surface between the 

lower l iquid sphere, the Ocean , or the hydrosphere, an d the upper 

gaseons sphere, the athmosphere, and not primarily as a ,first rai n " .  

'l'he  condensation proceeds continually a s  temperature falls, the 

Ocean growing thi cker and the atmospheric pressure decreasing. 

Owing to the decrease of the density of water at the rise of tem

perature th e Ocean level, in spite of the evaporation of the water 

would, from a temperature of about 290° C down wards, stand higher 

than at present, at 1 80°-220° a bo ut 300 me tres a bo ve the present 

sea level. NnNI points out that at that early stage the heat gradient 

in the lithosphere should have been very much steeper than at 

present and the earth's crust consequently much thinner, perhaps 

only a few hundred metres. Therefore the isostatic actjustment 

should have been highly perfeet and no high mountains could have 

existed ; therefore probably for a time the Ocean covered almost 

the whole surface of the earth . 

NuNI also tri es to calculate the rate of the decrease of ternpera

ture of the earth's surface, on the basis of the radiation law of 

STEFAN-Bor"TZJ\'IANN. Owing to the uncertainty of certain premises 

the results are rather indefinite, but, on the most probable premises, 

the time of the temperature fall presupposed by the condensation 

of the water would have been surpri singly short, only about 20,000 

years from 400° to 1 6° C. NIINI poin ts out, that the chief difficulty 

in thi s  calculation  is due to the fact that the ,, effective temperature " 

of the radiating earth globe cannot be inferred, as it depends upon 
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the absorption of the vapor-filled atbmospbere and the doubtless 

very thick cloud cover of that time. The assurnption regarded as 

most probable by NnNI and applied  in the calculation of the above 

figure, 20,000 years, is that the effective tem perature at a tim e  

when the average temperature o n  the surface o f  the lithosphere 

was 400° C was about 30° C bigher than at present. If i t  bad 

been higber, then the time of the cooling would have been sborter 

while, in the opposite case, i .  e. i f  the sb ield effect of the cloudy 

athmosphere was greater, the time of cooling would have been 

longer. Considering tbat the conditions probably prevaili ng  during 

the  p eriod of  condensation upon the earth actually seem to  prevail 

at present on the planet Venus, upon which the shield effect of 

the clouds seems to be very great, the latter alternative seems 

somewhat more probable. We may thus conclude tbat the time 

required for the fall of temperature from 400° C to the present 

degree would probably have been over ratber tban under 20,000 

years. 

Compared with the geological time  scale with its tbousand 

millions and more of years the period of con densation ,  at ay rate, 

prohably was exceedingly short. Nevertheless the action of the 

athmosphere upon the litbospbere during the interval from the first 

consolidation of the eartb's crust to that time when the present 

temperature was reacbed should have been long-continued enough 

to cause a thorough alteration of the surface of the lithosphere. 

During the first time ,  before the start of condensation , the products 

sbould have been ,pneumatolytic"  and from the passing of the 

critical point onward bydrothermal products grading over into 

products of weathering wich would gradually cbange in  character 

with the fall of temperature. When the average temperature of 

the earth's surface bad fallen to 1 00° C the athmospheric pressure 

was still considerably higher than at present and consequently the 

hoiling-point of water above 1 00° C. This temperature tberefore 

bad no special significance in the process of cooling. 

Returning to the conditions during the earliest geological time 
5 
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we have the picture of an earth with a vivid volcanic activity but 

a eool elimate and no trace of the resultfl of weathering that sbould 

have been formed during the " period of condensation " ,  w hen land 

areas bad been laid bare and the exogenic agencies bad begun 

their work on the growing continents. Under tbose conditions -

high temperature, from nearly 400° C downward , an atbmospbere 

saturated with water vapor - cbemical decomposition of the rocks 

should have been exceedingly intense. During the latter part of 

the condensation period it sbould have been essentially similar to 

weathering in the tropical zones of the present earth, only far 

more thorough. 

'fbis p icture is not in harmony with HADDING's ( H l29) i dea tbat 

the leptites, representing stratified tuffs of the oldest Archaean, 

would be the first water-laid sediments, origirrating shortly after 

the , first rain " bad fallen on the earth . 

I sball consicter tbree different possible ways to account for the 

absence of traces from the period  of the earth's cooling :  

l .  'rhe earth has never been l iquid altogetber and n o  first 

condensation of water has ever taken place. 

2 .  The earth was once liquid ;  its cooling and the condensation 

of the water took place approximately in  the way outlined ; the 

products of hydrothermal alteration and high-temperature weather

ing, bowever, have been obliterated by volcanic eruptions, mountain 

building, and denudation. 

3 .  The cooling took place as supposed under 2 but the quantity 

of free water was at that time mucb smaller, having increased 

s ince by supply from t.he crystalli zing magma. All the water 

now existing in the Ocean would have been freed, if a 1 7  kilo

metres thick mantie of granitic magma all around the globe crys

tall ized and thereby gave off 4 Ofo water. Even if the amount of 

water given off was only a half of that quantity, the process of 

condensation would yet have been considerably shorter, as the 

quantity of water in  the early athmosphere would have been smaller 

and its shield effect correspondingly slighter. The hydrothermal 
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and subaerial changes during the condensation period were tbere

fore inconsiderable. 

The majority of geopbysicists at present agree with JEFFREYS 

( 1 929) tbat the earth has been at one time l iquid altogether. To 

me the absence of traces of the first condensation of water has 

seemed ratber strongly to favour the i dea of CHAMBERLIN ( 1 926) 

that the earth never was entirely molten , although the argument 

of the latter is  no  doubt open to criti cism from the view-point of 

modern tectonical geology. I shal l ,  however, as fruitless omit the 

discussion which I have written on this topic and suspend the 

question which of the three assumptions proposed above is right, 

or w hether they are wrong alltogetber. Instead of tbese speculations 

I sball, in the surrlffiary below, outline a sketch of the earliest 

events traceable in the geologic history from the Arcbaean rocks. 

Summary. 

The Archaean includes many metamorphic  rocks whose relict 

primary features prove them to have been originally similar to 

recent sediments, such as drift, gravels, sand, silt, mud , or clay. 

The writer especially describes some varved schists from the 

Archaean of Finland and publishes analyses made separately of 

the lighter (coarser) and the darker (finer) layers of the varves of 

these and of late-Glacial varved clays (p. 14) .  The varved schists 

contain lime-rich nodules, in composition and mode of occurrence 

agreeing with calcareous concretion s in the varved clays (analyses 

p. 20) .  These Archaean sediments exhibit such close similariti es 

to analogous Pleistocene sediments that similar conditions of origin, 

i .  e. weathering and deposition in temporate or cold elimates must 

be inferred. Many graphite-bearing schist s similar to bituminous 

shales from later periods, or recent muds containing organic  remains, 

occur in various sections of the Archaean. SEDERHOLM has described 

brecciated rocks whicb he interprets as autochtonous weatbering 

soils. Though not quite conclusive i n  the opinion of the writer, 
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the indicat.ion of t.hese occurrences accords with that of all the 

other Archaean elimate wit.nesses. Important is  the negative 

evidence tbat no indications of weathering in warm climates, such 

as the laterites of the tropical regions of the present., have ever 

been met with in the Archaean of Fennoscandia. 

Varved sediments, regarded as the most reliable elimate wit

nesses, have not been found in those sections which are believed 

to represent the ol dest Archaean in Fennoscandia, or the so

called le ptite complexes, though even these include clayey sediments 

similar to them in composition. In general the leptite complexes 

as weil as the Bothnian formations differ from younger Archaean 

series in the larger proportion or volcanogeneous rocks. The quartz

banded or jaspiliti c  ores, occurring in form ations whi ch are supposed 

to belong to the Middle and Lower Archaean, are referred to as 

formations indicating a most exceptionalistic mode of origin. 

The genesis of the ,microcline-extreme" and , albite-extreme" 

leptites occurring especially in many ore fields of western Central 

Sweden (Bergslagen) is disenssed from the view-point of the crystalli 

zation differentiation theory. As they have been described, by 

SuNmus, MAGNussoN, GEIJER and others, as volcanogeneous rocks 

with a nearly unchanged composition, they should represent late 

stages of the residua! l iquids. The microcline-extreme leptites may 

be regarded as normal products on the ,liquid l ine of descent" 

(BowEN) , but the albite-extreme leptites require some other explana

tion. The writer proposes two possible hypotheses which are be

lieved to be complementary to each other : (l) the relative absence of 

potash in the leptites, as in the trondhjemites, is accounted for by 

their derivation from a series in  which much biotite had crystallized 

at relatively early stages, and (2) soda bas escaped crystallization at 

the earlier stages in the form of carbonate and tinally replaced 

l ime and potash by means of autometasomatism. 

The writer attempts to outline  som e general principles which 

would help towards an understanding of the changes of composition 

so frequently i nferred in the Archaean rocks. Among phenomena 
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of metamorphic differentiation (EsKOLA 1 932  b) the genesis of veined 

gneisses (venites) and quartz veins is  disenssed on the basis of the 

resnits of GoRANSON ( 1 932) .  The problem of magnesia metasornatism 

in silicate rocks in disenssed in connection with the explanation 

of magnesi a-ricb rocks from Kenidjack, Cornwall, by TILLEY an d 

FLETT, and sorne views are presentad to explain this metasornatism 

from the general principles of metamorphic cbanges. 

The problem of the beginning of the eartb's geological bistory 

is disenssed with reference to the study of NIINI (1 932) on the 

supposed first condensation of water. The absence of all sucb 

products of bydrotberrn al alteration and intense weatbering wbicb 

sbould have been formed during the condensation period would 

seern to indicate tbat the earth bas never been liquid altogetber. 

As alternative explanations, bowever, is considered the possibility 

that tbese products have been obliterated, or also that no sucb 

products were formed i n  any considerable amount, as a large part 

of the water of our globe may have been d i ssolved in the magrn a 

and been freed later during its crystallization . 

In the leptite regions the supracrustal leptitic rocks appear to 

be the very oldest rocks. Tbeir advanced stage of differentiati on , 

bowever, indicates tbat crystallization of magmas prior to tbeir 

extrusion bad occurred on an enormous scale. Next before the 

leptites, which are cbemically equivalent to aplites, tbere are i n  

the differentiation series the ordinary granites o r  granite gneisses. 

Tbeir existence is tbus concluded from the cbernical cbaracter of 

the leptitic rocks. Tbey may or may not be exposed somewhere. 

It were close at band to look for tbem in the vast granite gneiss 

areas of western Sweden and eastern Karelia. In rnany leptite 

areas, e .  g. in  southwestern Finland , the leptites are seen to be 

invaded by graniti c gneisses, wbile the latter frequently pass 

gradually over into leptite-like rocks. All what we know of the 

structure of the Arcbaean territories, where graniti c  rocks seem , 

on the whole, to underly the supra-crustal rock complexes, would 

suggest the following idea : In rem ote Arcbaean periods widely 
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spread subjacent granitic magma masses existed at rather shallow 

depths beneath the crust which was largely built up of leptitic 

rocks. Crystalline materials may have already existed at groater 

deptbs,  as inferred e. g. by GoRANSON ( 1 9 3 1 ), and it may weil be 

imagined tbat tbc subjacent granitic magma was gen erated by the 

parti al refusion of sucb materi als. 'l'he  solid crust was growing 

tbicker from th e extrusions fed by the crystalli zing granit.ic magm a. 

During peri ods of mountain folding liquid magma from the subjacent 

basins was pressed into the folded leptite complex. As tbese 

processes bad continued during· long times, it i s  con ceivable tbat 

leptites always are seen pierccd by grani tes. This picture of the 

conditions during the oldest geological times would seem to rest 

upon a somewhat safcr foun dation of observation tban all tbat can 

be said about the existence or non- existence of a ,first consolidation 

crust" . 

'l'bc beginn ing  of the history of the earth's crust i s  not yet 

within toucb for geological research . To a certain extent the 

actualistic metbod i s  applicable even to the very oldest rocks known , 

and all that can be sai d i s  tbat volcanism and pluton ism in the 

earl iest geological times acted on a larger scale than ever in  later 

times. ')'bis gradual difference, bowcver, conveys the idea tbat the 

beginning was not for back. 
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Explanation of the Plates. 

The longer side of  the cornpass l1ox serving as a scale measures 15 cm . 

lt i s  in all the photngraphs of ontCJ·op� placP<l so that the compa�s enrl points 

to the North . 

Plate I. 

Fig. l. Varve<l schist near the Keihii sko�ki rapids, Ignoi la, Suojärvi. The 

rock shows a transverse shearing and many �mall  faults along shearing· pl anes , 

the eastern side of each fault having mond rPlati ,·el_v in a northerly Jirection . 

Fig. 2. A specimen from the ontcrop shown in fig. l, Joosened along 

sbearing p lanes . 3j4 natural size. The west side of the fanlted slal.J , sbowing 

a concave roundE-d groove along· each Yan·e. i s  turned upwa rds , while th e 

downward turned east side shows pod-like swcllings on the varves. 

Fig. 3.  Varved and contortcd schist with a qnartz vein . South of the 

road between the railroad erossing an<l the Välimäki mine, Impilah ti .  

Plate II. 

Fig. 4.  Varved schist, each varve bcing composed of several th inner 

layers. Railroad cut east of the road erossing n ear Välimäki , Impi lah ti .  

Fig. 5. Varved schist w ith cal careous concretions i n  a quartzit.ic ,g·iant 

varve" .  Railroad cut near Välimäki Station , l m pilahti . 
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PLATE II . 

Fig. 4. 

l<'ig. 5. 
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